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ADVERTISEMENTS.

EHEKY 1.EsE

Manufacturing Phar.macist,
IMPORTER 0F

DRUGSi CHEMICALS, PHYSICIANS' SUPPLIES, &0.

Oorner of Tonge andA Quoen Streets, TOBONTO.

The following list of instruments includes, besides his own Stock, that of other houses in Toronto, which
can be obtained if desired. It is advisable that the money should be sent with the order, a charge of twenty-
five cents being made by the Express Company for collecting on delivery. Give full particulars of the
instrument required, with a sketch, however rough, so as to avoid mistakes as annoying to the sender as
receiver.

ENGLISH OR AMERICAN INSTRUMENTS

Imported if required, at smoall commission. Write for full particulars if necessary.

::-

Aspirator (Tiemann's) .................... $13
Amputating Case (10 instruments) ... ...... 22
Bistouries, Probe and Sharp................ 0
Blunt Hook ............................. 1
Bougies, G. E ........................... 0
Catheters, Plated ........................ 1

SFem................... 0
"i "i Combination ............ 2

Caustic Holders, Ebony.................... 0
Cotton Bandaging, three inch, per yard .... 0
Dissecting Cases, 6 knives.................. 6

" " 4 " ...................... 5
Elastic Stockings, pair .................... 3
Enemas, from. .......................... 0
Forceps, Liston's Art'y .................... 1

" Bone, 8-inch .................... 2
" Bulldog.......................... 0
" Midwifery, Barnes' .............
"d "9 Clark's ............... 3
"i "i Robertson's ........... 4
di "i Elliot's .............
"i "i Simpson's ............ 5
"d 4" Churchill's ............ 3
i i" Hodge's .............. 7
"6 "d Roberton's ............
" Polypus..........................
" Tooth...................75c. and 1

Knives, 4 blades .. 2Gum Lancet, 2 straight and 1 urved .... .
Lancets-Abscess ......................... 0

Bleeding ........................ 0
Gum ............................ 0

Laryngoscope............................. 6
Lithotrite ... ............. ............. 22
Magnet Machines ............ 6 50, 7 80 and 10
Needle4, Straight, Curved, or half-curved, doz 0
Perforator, Denman's...................... 1

00 Pessaries, Hewitt's... ................... $0 50
00 " Hoffman's....................... 1 40
75 " Inflating, Oval and Round........ 0 65
15 Inflators for do .................. 0 50
20 " Hodge's......................... 0 70
00 Pocket Cases .............. 13 50, 19 80, and 27 30
75 Poroplastic Sheeting for Splints...........lb. 2 30
25 Physicians' Med. Cases, Leather.
50 16 2-drm. Vials ................ 1 25
il 20 Vial, $1 50 ; 24 ............ 1 75
00 Spray Producers, Steam ................ 6 00
001 " " Boston .................. 2 50
00 Scissors, Curved, 80c.; Tonsil..............2 50
60 " Elbow .......... :............... 1 10
00)I " Probing ........................ O 90
00 Speculum, Glass ......................... 0 75
06 " Bivalve....................... 6 20

Duckbill, improved ............ 4 75
00 Stomach Pump .................... 7 00 and 9 25
00 Stethoscopes, Cedar ...................... 0 50

Ebony....................... 1 25
25 " Camman's Binaural ........... 7 00
50 Suture Silk (Spool)........................ 0 60
00 Tenaculum ............................... 1 00

Tooth Keys .......................... .. 2 25
Sea Tan gle Tents, doz..................... 1 25

75 Tongue epressor, Codman's. ....... 1 50

50 Tourniquet .............................. 1 35
Tracheot. Tubes....................2 10 and 2 50

60 Trocar, Hydrocele ........................ 1 35
50 " Ascites ......................... 1 75
75 " Abdom........................... 2 20
30 " Curved .......................... 3 35
00 Tonsil Guillotine .......................... 10 50
75 Thermometers, self-register ................ 2 50
60 Vaccinator, Codman's...................... 3 50
501

er Agent for SHEPPARD & DUDLEY, TIEMANN & 00., and CODMAN &
SHURTLEFF.
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AWARDED THE HIGHEST MEDAL at VIENNA.

E. H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591 Broadway, New York,

(Opp. Metropolitan Botel)

Manufacturers, Importers <Scr Dealers in

CEROXOs & FLÂXAE, t

STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS,
Albums, GraphOcopes, and 8duitable Views.

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALSI
We are Headquarters for everything in tse way of

Btoeopticons an ago I&antern,
Being Manufacturera of the

MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,
STEREO-PANOPTICON,

UNIVERSITY STEREOPTICON,
ADVERTISER'S STEREOPTICON.

ARTOPTICON,
SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN,

PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
Each style being the best of its class In the market.

Catalogues of Lanterns and slides, with directions for using,
sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money with a Magic Lantern.
x4r Cut out this advertisement for reference. .O

OUTLER'S
POOKET INHALER

AND

Carbolate of lodine Inhalants.
A Remedy for all NASAL, TIIROAT and LUNG

Diseases, affording relief in some cases in a few
ninutes.

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new
principle, and is well adapted to the treatment of ail
those diseases of the air passages requiring efficient
inhalation. It is endorsed by many leading practi-
tioners, and commends itself to all desirmng an
apparatus.

Dr. George Hadley, Professor of Chemistry and
Pharmacy in the University of Buffalo, in a carefully
considered report upon its merits, concludes in these
words :-

" On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me to ac-
complish iti prPoses, by novel, yet by the most
simple and effectual means ; to be philosophical in
conception, and well carried out in the execution."

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling,
beaides being as safe and efficient in the hands of the
novice as the adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may
be carried about the person as handily as a pencil
case, and used regardless of tine or place. Patented
in the United States, England, and Canada. Over
50,000 now in use in this country.

Price $2, including Inhalant for two months' use.
Neatly put up and sent by mail free, on receipt of
price. Extra bottles of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal dis-
cóunt to the trade. Kept by ail druggists. Send
yôur address and receive our descriptive circular,
post-paid. W. H. SMITH & Co.,

02 and fos Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Samples to Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1.

' oeb" Xinera1 & xe0.icinda Springs,
OF WAUKE8HA, WINCONIIN.

THOMAS SPENCE, - MANA9eR.

ANALYSIS BY PROF. GUSTAVUS BODE, oF MILWAUKBB.
A gallon, U. S. wine measure, contains:

Total quantity of soluble salta, 20.002 grains, consisting of
Chloride of Sodium .............................. 0179 grains.
Sulphate of Soda ................................. 1213 "
Bicarbonate of Lime .............................. 10725 "
Bicarbonate of Magnesia.......................... 6875 "
Aluminium .............................
Silica ................................. 0.723
Iron .................................... atrace.

Toronto General Hospital, Nov. 4, 1875.
TIHOS. SPENCE, Esq., Manager "Horeb " Mineral Springs:

Sn,-I hereby certify that James Binnie was a patient in this
institution In the months of Februaiy and March, In the year
1878. He was suffering from Diabetes of a most aggravated form,
and was removed from here by his friends, as we and they sup.
posed to die lu a few days. To our surprise, in about four weeks
afterwards, he was able to walk here to see some of the patients.
I have no doubt but that your minerai water was the means of
curing him. Yours truly,

J. H. McCOLLUM, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

Agent for Toronto-W. J. MITCHELL & CO., 138 Yonge St.,and corner of Church and Queen Streets.

TO
IMPORTANT

MOTHERS!
Nurses and Invalids,

and persons of impaired digestion. Dr. Rlidge's Foed is
very agreeable, and, from t he nature of its composition,
exactly adapted to all conditions of the stomach. Sold by
Druggists everywhere.

Orders for Ridge's Food should be forwarded to

Messrs. WOOLRICH & CO.,
Palmer, ass., 7u. 9. A.

Or te the
H*OME HOUSE, Bradsbury St.,

KINGSLAND, LONDON.

THE CENTRAL PHARMACY.

J. WRIGHT & CO.,
Chemista andl Dnggists,

Cor. of Queen and Elizabeth Streets, Toroute,
Have on hand the following new remedies, which will be sent
to any address in all quantities:
CINCHO-QUININE, MONO-BROMIDE CAMPHOR

GUARANA, JABORANDI,
CROTON-CHLORAL HYDRATE, SALICYLIC AC

&c., &c., &c.

Special attention given to Physicians' Prescriptions for Office
use, such as ELIXIRS, FLUID EXTRACTS, PILLS,SYRUPS, &c.

J. R. LEE,

HEMIST AND DRUGCISTs
339 KING STREET,

East of Parliament Street.

BRANCR STORE à

Corer of Qieon and Ontario Streots.

_9 Prescritions carefiul dispensed. ,W'
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JOpposite the Toronto General Hospital.

WK. T. AIKINS, M.D., Surgeon to the Toronto General
Hospital and to the Central Prison, Consulting Surgeon to
the Children's Hospital, Lecturer on Principles and Practice
of Su ery.-78 Queen Street West.

H. H. WIGHT, M.D., L. C. P. & S. U. C., Physician to
Toronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Principles and Prac-
tice of Medicine.-197 Queen Street East.

J. H.ICHA DSON, K.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Consulting Sur-
geon to the Toronto General Hospital and Surgeon to the
Toronto Jail, Lecturer on Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
-120 BayStreet.

UZZIEL OèDEN, M.D., Consulting Surgeon to the Children's
opital, Physician to the Hoà1se of Industry and Protestant

Orphans' Home, Lecturer on Midwifery and Diseases of Wo-
men and Children.---57 Adelaide.Street West.

JAMES THORBURN, M.D., Edinburh and Toronto Uni-
versities, Consseting Physician to the Toronto General Hospi-
tal and Physician to the Boys' Home, Consulting Surgeon to the
Children's Hospital, Lecturer on Materia Medica and Thera-

utics.--Wellington and York Streets.
M. IARRETT, K.A., M.D., Medical Ogcer ta Upper Canada

College, and Lecturer on Physiology Ontario College of Veterin-
Medicine Lecturer on Physiology.

W. 09DZi, I.B., P1Vsician to the Toronto Dispensary,
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.-242
Queen Street West.

K. . AIKINS, BA., N.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on
Prim A to -Burnamtho .

W. 0L DiGHT, X.A., M.B. hysician to the Newsboys'
M Curator of Museum, anà Lecturer on Sanitary Science.

-60 iuke Street.
L. K. KOFARLANE, M .D., Physician to the Toronto Diapen-

Demonstrator of Anatomy.-7 Cruickshank Street.
GEOjRb WRIGIT, M.A., K-E., Piysician to the Toronto

e Demonstrator of Ânatomy.-150 Bay Street.
A]T . LIES, M.B., Tutor in Chemistry.-Church

4treert&
ER. ZIMMERM AN, M.B., L.R.C.P., Lond., Physician to the

Toronto Dispensary,Demonstrator of Microseopicalànatomy.
-107 Church Street.

K. WRIGHT, KB., L.R.C.P., Lond., Physician to the
Torento Dispensary, P sician the Children's Hospital, De-
monstrator of Microscopical Anatomy.-197 Queen Street
East

J. E. GRAKAX, M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Surgeon t the To-
ronto General Hospital, Phystciats to the House of Providence,
Lecturer on Patholo.-886 Yonire Street.

R. A. 3EE , M.A., K».,OphthabmicSurgeon to the Toronto
General Hoapl, Children's Hospital, and Rouse of Provi-
dente, Lecturer on Diseases o! the Eye and Ear. -Corner of
Bhuter and Victoria Streets.

HENRY H. CROFT9 D.C.L.. F.L.S., Professor Of Chemistry
and Experimental Philosophy, University College.

R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, K.A., B. Sc., &c., Professor of
Botany, etc., University College.

Clinical Lectures will be given at the General Hospital by Dr.
H. H. Wrigbt, Dr. Aikins, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Thorburn, Dr.
Graham. and Dr. Reeve.

Clinical Instruction will be given at the Toronto Dispensary by
Dr. McFarlane, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr.
Zimmerman.

Janitor of School, Residence on the premises.

SUMMER SESSION.
Arrangements have been made for the establishment of a

summer course, commencing May 1st, and extending into July.
Primary and final subjects will be taken up; particular atten-

tion being devoted to those branches which cannot be fully
treated during the winter course.
W. OLDRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Su il Anatomy,

Orthopædic SurgerY, with Practical Instruction in the ap-
phcation of Splints, Bandages, and Surgical Apparatus gen-
erally; Operone on the aver.

L. K. ofAELANE, K-., Lecturer on Midwifery and Dis-
eases of Women.

GEORGE WRIGHT, M.A., K.B., Lecturer on Diseases of
Children.

AEX. GEENLEES, K.B., Lecturer on Therapeutics and
Pharnmacology.

I. ZIMMERAN, M.B.. L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer on
Diseases of the Skin.

P. H. WRIGHT, M.B., L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer on Dis-
eases of the Heart and Lungs, Stomach and Kidneys, with
Practical Instruction ln Auscultation and Percussion.

Z. E. GRAHAM .D., L.R.C.P., London, Clinical Leeturer
st the Hospizi.

t. A. REE K-A., M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the Eye
and Ear.

Examinations in Anatomy will begiven by each of the Lecturers.
Clinical Instruction at the Toronto General Hospital by Dr. H

F. Wright, Dr. Aikins, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Thorburn, Dr
Graham, and Dr. Reeve.

Clinical Instruction at the Toronto Dispensary by Dr. McFar-
lane, Dr. George Wright., Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr. Zimerman.

Communications may b. addressed to
WM. T. AIKINS, M.D., President,

H. H. WRIGHT, M.D., Secretary, 78 queen St. Wet,

197 Queen St. East.
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TLe New York Medial :ourna1.
JAMES B. HUNTER, M.D., EDITOR.

Published Monthly. Volumes begin in Jauary and July.

" Among the numerous records of medicine and-he collateral sciences published in America, the above
Journal occupies a high position, and deservedly so. "- The Lancet (London).

" One of the best journals, by-the-by, published on the American continent."-London Medical Times
'and Gazette.

" A very high-class journal."-London Medical Mirror.
' The editor and the contributors rank among our most distinguished medical men, and each number

contains matter that does honour to Arserican medical literature. "-Boston Journal of Chemistry.
"Full of valuable original papers abounding in scientific ability. "-Chicago Medical Tines.
" Taking it all through, its beauty of paper and print, its large-sized type, the high character of its

contributors, its general usefulness, we know no other periodical that we would rather present as a specimen
of American skill and intelligence than the New York Medical Journal. "-Franklin Repository.

" The New York Medical Journal, edited by Dr. James B. Hunter, is one of the sterling periodicals of
this country. The present editor has greatly improved the work, and evinces a marked aptitude for the
responsible duties so well discharged. The contents of this journal are always interesting and instructive ;
its original matter is often classic in value, and the selected articles are excellent exponents of the progress
and truth of medical science. "-Rickmond and Louisville Medical Journal.

TERMS-FOUR~ DOLLARS PER .AJS.1TU..
Postage Prepaid by the Publishers. Subscriptions received for any period.

A specimen copy will be sent on receipt of thirty-five cents.
Very favourable Club Rates made with any other journals.
Renmittances, invariably in advance, should be made to the Publishers.

D. MLETON 8c 00., 519 and 551 Broadway, N. Y.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIOlS OF' 1875-78.

THE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autumnal Term, the Regular
W inter Session, and a Summer Session.

THE PRELIM1NARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1875-1876 will commence on Wednesday, September
15, 1875, and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consisting of
didactic lectures on special subjects and daily clinical lectures, will be given, as heretofore, by the entire
Faculty. Students designing to attend the Regular Session are strongly recommended to attend the Pre-
liminary Term, but attendance during the latter is not required. During the Prelininary Term, clinical and
didactic lectures will be given in precisely the same number and order as in the Regular Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, September 29, 1875, and end about the 1st
of March, 1876.

FACULTY.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D.,

Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and President of the College.

JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D.,
Emeritus Prof. of Surgery.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.

W. H. VAN BU1IEN, M.D.,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery, with

Diseases of Genito-Urinary System and
Clinical Surgery.

LECWIS A. SAYRE, M.D.,
Professor of Othliopedic Surgery, Fractures and Dis-

locations, and Clinical Surgery.

ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D.,

FORDYCE BARKER, M.D.,
Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and

Children and Clinical Midwifery.
EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.

Professor of Gynæcology.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Lecturer on Materia Medica and Therapeutics and

Clinical Medicine
AUSTIN FLINT, JR., M.D.,

Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy,
and Secretary of the Faculty.

ALPHEUS B. CROSBY, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery. Professor of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, etc.
HENRY D. NOYES, M.D., EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D.,

Professor of Opthalmology and Otology. Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunet to
the Chair of Principles of Surgery.

JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Professor of Psychological Medicine Professor of Pathological and Practical Anatomy.

and Medical Jurisprudence. (Demonstrator of Anatomy.)
A distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this College is the union of clinical and didactic

teaching. All the lectures are given within the Hospital grounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in
addition to four didactic lectures on every week-day except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted
to clinical instruction. The Union of clinical and didactic teaching will also be carried out in the Summer
Session, nearly all of the teachers in this Faculty being Physicians and Surgeons to the Bellevue Hospital.

The Summer Session will consist chiefly of Recitations from Text-books. This term continues from the
middle of March to the end of June. During this Session there will be daily recitations in ail the depart-
ments, held by a corps of examiners appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics will also be held.

FEES FOR TRE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures during the Prelirninary and Regular Term, including Clinical

Lectures ................................................................... ........... $140 00
Matriculation Fee...... .............................................................. 5 00
Demonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection) .......................... ............. 10 00
Graduation Fee. ............................................................................ 30 00

FEES FOR TUE SlMMER SESSION.
Matriculation (Ticket good for the following Winter) ....................................... $5 00
Recitations, Clinies, and Lectures .......................................................... 50 00
Dissection (Ticket valid for the following W inter) ............................................. 10 00

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for grduation, and other information,
address the Secretary of the College, Prof. AUSTI FLINT, Jr., Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
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BUCKEYE

EERAL SPRINGS,

The attention of the Profession is called to this valuable REMEDIAL AGENT as a Tonie
of great service, containing a considerable quantity of Peroixde of Iron in permanent solution, of
an agreeable taste. The cases in which suci a preparation would be indicated are apparent,
and it will be found to fully sustain its theoretical value in actual use.

A NATURAL SPRINC FOUND IN THE IRON DISTRICT OF OHIO,
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o$tl¢dioid . 4¢i-d11¢. were seen, certainly on one occasion, by Dr.
Grimsdale, of Liverpool. ie suffered from

REMARKS ON quent g after food. His attacks of

-A CASE iLLUSTRATING THE OCCA- Vomitino were associated with anorexia; these

SIONAL PROTRACTED COURSE 0F attacs would last for about a week, when the

MALIGNANT (SCIRRIIOUS) DISEASE appetite would return and become ravenous.

OF THE STOMACH.Tiatters ere acid, but fot frothy,
0F TH STOMCII.nov had they even the appearance of coffee-

BY I. BURNEY YEO, M.D., M.R.C.P.,rounds. There as no increase of pain before

Senior Assistant Physician to King's College Hospital; passing the tarry evacuations. le stated that
A ssistant Physician to the Brompton Rospitai. the pain in 1881 used to be relieved by eating,

The following case, besides being interesting and would etur tbree or ur hours after food."

in many of its details, affords proof of a fact Dr. Fox further noted that the patient pre-

which is perhaps not very widely known-viz., sented at this time an appearance of intense

that scirrhous disease of the stomach occasionally pallor; that there was 'no tenderness or tunor

runs a very protracted course, and extends over in the region of the stomach ; that there were

-a period of ten, fifteen, or even twenty years. no piles, thougli lie had suffered from then some

The patient in question died in 1874; he first years ago. The diagnosis vas "carcinoma ven-

suffered severe gastric pain in 1857.triculi."
For the first part of the history of this case The patient flrst consulted me in November,

1 ar indebted to the kindness of Dr. Wilfon 1870, and compiained of symptomsa of dyspepsia.

Fox, who was consultedi by the patient in, lie told me of the unfavourable opinion Dr.

August, 1868, lie being at that time fifty-fave Wilson Fox hal formed of utis case in 1868, but

years of age. added that lieu ad subsequently eonsulted a ver

The, followinT are Dr. Wilson Fox's notes - eminent physician in London, who had given

Hno hads they evenr theri apparnc of coffee

.im a more favourable opinion, which lie fras

relieved by sulphuric acpci, but it continued hiself disposeth to accept-viz., that lie ta

at intervals until 1861, when it ineaedl In suering from functional dyspepsia.

severity and becaae attended by acid vomiting. de was a etlema of very great energ

The vomied matters were never black or bloodY. both of body and nind; lie as in the habit of

Fteces at this timse black but not tarry; appetite takin very active exercise, and of cousming a

lost. In the spring of 1868, af'ter suffering lreamount of food, and bis chief trouble wa''s

froiri pain, great weakness, amîd loss of appetite, severe pain, with flatulence and acid eructations

lie suddenly became faint. The stomacli became on going to bed at ni,'ght---i.e., three or foui,

distended and painful, auJ the pain radliated hours after bis, cinner.

across thechest. At this tine lie passed tarry Tlr ah ere was no tenderness or tumour r the

..WOIÈ repeattcdly on'iseveral occasions, and they region of the stomac h; or over any pait of the
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abdominal cavity, but lie was emaciated, and
had a pinchèd and unhealthy aspect.

A day or two after first consulting me lie was
seized with very sévere pain, and I was sent for
to see him, but being out of town lie passed
under the care of a homoeopathic practitioner at
Higligate, where he lived, and I saw no more of
him until the autumn of 1873. In October of
that year lie called on me to tell me lie was
quite well, that the fons et origo mali (I use his
own words) bad been discovered. That the fact
was, he had all along been suffering from gall-
stones, and that two seasons at Carlsbad and a
winter in Algeria had set him right. He did
not mention then, what I discovered subse-
quently, that lie hac been taught to use morphia
hypodermically for the relief of the stomach
pain, and to this fact must be attributed much
of the obscurity whicli appeared hereafter to
hang over his case.

He passed through the -inter of 1873-741
comfortably, in the firm belief that all hisi
previous sufferings had been due to gall-stones,
and that, should they ever return, lie had a
certain resource in the Carlsbad waters.

In April, 1874, I was asked to see his wife

at Norwood, and, observing that lie was not
well, I was told, incidentally, that lie was suffer-
ing from another attack of gall-stone, but that

lie knew quite well how to manage himself: lie
was drinking a large quantity of Carlsbad
water; and when the pain was very severe, lie
obtained certain relief by the injection of mor-

pliia hypodermically. I was simply referred to
by bis wife to 1mow if it was right for him
to have recourse so constantly to this mode
of relieving his symptoms: a question which
was then, and on many subsequent occasions,
pertinently answered by the patient, who de-
manded why lie should be allowed to suffer pain
when an easy and safe means of relieving it was

in his own hands.

I did not see him again until the end of the
following month (May, 1874), when I was sum-

moned to see him as lie was passing through
town on his way to the north. I found him

very ill, suffering intense pain in the stomach,
vomiting everything he took, and passing black
motions, consisting of fluid and solid matters,
the latter composed partly of broken-down

scybala and partly of black gritty powder. The
pulse was weak, and the tongue red and thinly
covered with a brownish fur. The superficial
arteries were markedly atheromatous. I asked
to see the matters vomited, and found them to
consist wholly of the farinaceous foods which
had been given him; but on the surface of the
vomit I noticed a few small patches of brownish
scum, which, on closer examination, appeared
to consist of mucus stained with blood. I
removed these, and, together with my friend
Dr. Lionel Beale, examined them under the
inicroscope; and we found entangled in a fibrin-
ous coagulum, numerous large nucleated cells
precisely like cancer cells.

The more urgent symptoms yielded rapidly
to appropriate treatment. I limited his food at
once to animal jellies and fluids, sucli as could
be completely or chiefly absorbed in the stomach,
and forbade entirely the use of farinaceous food,
.which would have to pass out of the stomach
before they could be digested. This obvious
precaution was attended with immediate and
entire relief of the vomiting. The rest of the
treatment consisted in the use of creasote, lime-
water, hydrocyanic acid; still, also, the bypo-
dernic injections of morphia; to relieve the
severe pain; but these were now alternated with
doses of chloral and bromide of potassium com-
bined, which quieted his nervous systein and
procured sleep. Thus we were able to diminish
considerably the amount of norphia employed.
He recovered rapidly froin all the symptoms,
except the gastric pain, which I noticed again
and again vas rarely or never absent, except
when it had been quieted by the hypodermie
use of morphia. Under these circumstances
his friends objected to accept the very unfavour-
able prognosis I felt bound to give, and I was
repeatedly urged to adopt the gall-stone theory
as sufficient to account for all his symptoms.
Thrree or four dark-looking, irregular concretions
were produced which had formerly been passed,
and which we were told were gall-stones. These
were submitted to analysis, and were reported
to contain no cholesterin, and " to present more
tf6he character of urinary than. biliary calculi."
I had the advantage of consultation with two
very eminent physicians, and they both felt
uncertain.as-to the precise rature of the case,
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and were both more disposed than I was to give
weight to the evidence in favor of gall-stones as1

the "fons et origo nzali," as the patient was
fond of expressing it. At any rate lie rapidly
mended, and left London about the end of June

for the north. About six weeks later I heard
from hin, to the effect that he was much better,
that he had " turned the corner," and that he
was about to start the following day for Sweden.
His brother-in-law, however, wrote to me that
" he thouglit him in a bad way when not under
the influence of morphia."

The sequel of this case is told in the following
report of his last fatal illness and the post-
mortem examination by Dr. C. Forsenius, of
Gothenburg :-

" Mr.-, sixty-two years old, arrived at
Gothenburg, in Sweden, from the little bathing-
place Sârâ, on the 29th of August, 1874, in a
comparatively good state of health. ' The sea-
air and the voyage excited an unusual appetite,
for which reason lie took a rather copious break-
fast, and ate also afterwards a good dinner.
The same day, at eleven o'clock in the evening,
he was suddenly affected with pain in the
stomacli and sickness. In the night lie made a
subcutaneous injection of morphia (8î), and fell
.asleep. I was called at 4.30 a.m., and found
him then in a soporous state, with very dilated
pupils, with a scarcely perceptible pulse, of about
130 beats in the minute, with cold bluish hands

.and feet, with the belly very swelled, hard, and
tympanitic. I then at once considered it to be a
peritonitis froma perforating ulcer of the stomach,
and ordered only to put a flannel moistened with
oil of turpentine and a warm poultice on the
belly. At my next visit, between ten and
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, lie was in agony,
.and died soon, very quietly. On the 31st of
August, thirty hours after death, I made a post-
mortei examination in company with Dr.
Ewart, and we found then all sigs of death,

the body exceedingly meagre, the belly very
swelled, the intestines covered with a viscid
lymph, distended by gas, and in the upper part
lively red: the ventricle, or stomach, very large
and dilated, had a hole or perforatio. in the
minor curvature, near the cardia, of round form
and with rounded edges,. of about the size of a
sovereign, which had been covered by the un-

derside of the liver, to which it had been lightly
adherent; its mucous membrane was grayish
and sloughy, witlh dark spots and striS of extra-
vasated blood. The pylorus and the upper
part of the duodenum were indurated and con-
tracted, so that only the end of the little finger
could be enforced in the passage, and the wall
was there nearly half an incli thick. The liver
was rather diminished in size, more dark and
dense than usual. The gall-bladder was en-
larged, as also the gall-duct (choledochus), b it
contained at present no gall-stone: The he td
of the pancreas was also somewhat enlarged
and indurated as the surrounding duodenum.
The heart was of diminished size and contracted,
empty from blood; its mitral valve was white
and a little thickened; the aortic valves were
ossificated, and the aorta was dilated to the
double of its natural size (aneurisma), witli
many small atheromatous patches on its inner
side., The lungs were otherwise healthy, but
had in the agony been ædematous. There was
also in the serous sacs of peritoneum, pleura and
pericardium, yellow, watery exudations. He
had even very large hemorrhoidal piles yet
bleeding after the death."

I am much indebted to Dr. Forsenius for this
careful and excellent account of the post-mortem
examination.

The issue of this case possessed very great in-
terest for all those who had seen the patient
profes'sionally during life, and were acquainted
witli his medical history, and it seems to me
that there are many points of general interest to
be noticed in it.

In the first place, it shows that scirrhious dis-
ease of the stomach may run a very protracted
course, extending over a long series of years, and
that the patient may enjoy long intervals of ap-
parently perfect health. This latter fact was
strongly dwelt upon by one of the physicians
whom lie consulted as a counter-indication of
the existence of malignant disease. Here seven-
teen years, elapsed between the first onset of
gastric troubles and the fatal illness. In the
second place, we learn the striking efficacy of
judicious treatment in relieying the symnptoms
attending this disease. The benefit derived
fromu the Carlsbad course was remarkable, and
lasted for some time. We can easily understand



how a carefully restricted diet, and a daily we had to do with a case of malignant disease of
washing out of the stonach and intestines witl the pylorous runninga somewhat unusual course.
large quantities of warm, alkaline, aperient Protracted as as the course of this case,
should have the effect. there seems to be good reason for believing that

The hypoderimie injection of morphia doubt- had this patient realized fully the serious nature
less also contributed much to the patient's c of his malady, and being willing to reman under
parative comfort, althougli it at last lulled him medical supervision and direction; had lie, i
into a false sense of security, masked important short, adopted the habits of an invaiid, taken
symptoms, and induced the most careful clinical only such food as vas ordered hin, instead of
observers (vho had not the same advantages travelling about as a sound mn, and eating
that I had of watching him fron day to day) to heartily of any food le feit disposed, his lifè
hesitate to give an entirely unfavourable prog- miglt have been proionged much longer. As
nosis of the case. it is, I think the case an important and instruc-

The immediate cessation of the gastric irrita- tive one, as iilustratrng a probably net incon-
tion and vomiting on the change from farinaceous siderable class of cases in which malignant
food to animal fluids and jellies which could be dsease of the stomadl exists for many years
absorbed in the stomacli, -was a strong indication before coming to a fatal issue.--London Lancet.
of the existence of obstructive diseaise at thec
pylorus, and it points te a fact that is often y CAPILLARY PUNCTUE 0F THE iNr
overlooked int practice-viz., that in some con- TESTINES IN TYMPANITES.

ditions of gastric aud intes tinal disorder, soft An interesting article hi tlie Bulletin nedicer
farinaceous foods are,, by ne means .easy of du Yord, by Dr. Cuiaet, contains the fieowig
digesin points:

Another point of iuterest in this case was the 1. The puncture should be made by giving a
supposed existence of gali-stones as the original rotary Motion to the needle, which is held b-
and sole cause of the symptes. This opinion tween the fingers at the surface of tne body.
-was put before nts'-with so much circumstantial 2. It eau be perceived the- moment the needie
detail by the patient and lis friends, and the readhes the gaseous cavity, as wel as the m-
success whch had follwed the treatment*based 'Ment it touches the opposite wapr, ths shoing
On this opinion was pointed te as se evident; the exact dimensions cf the cavity.
the actual. passa'ge cf what were siipposgc te be 3. The gas dees net escape 1spontaneously,
biliar-y calculi ; the long periods cf freedom frei however distended. the cavity May be which

f g the absence trougliut the whole case contains it, but it must be withdrawn y as-
cf any local tuonr ior tvident tenderness; al P Piration.
tese facts naturally led us te give great Weight 4. Only te foid of intestine in the iMnedi-
te the ceonsidrations whe ter or net the symp- ate vicinity cf the puncture is evacuated, but
toms could. e thus satisfactorily acceuuted for. ail cf the folds of the intestine must be puiictured

Wen, lowever, I observed the ther obvius te obtain any considrable relaxation.
features cf tce case, at the time when I iad the 5. E tdl fold, as it is punctured, collapses,
opportunity cf seeinf the pàtient daily, the and its place is falted by the two folds above
cdnstancy cf the pain, except when under the auJ beiow it, which maintain all the tympan-
influence f mhicha, cming on the instant te itesn in the saoe region, until they aiso are

tffect cofthemorphia passed of, the striking punetured.
change in the sympte s produced by t e change 6. ither t gas alone may be withdrawn,.

-cf iet, the persistent oppearance cf back stools, or both the gas and the liquid matter i the in-
and, above ail, thepresence of bodies, hoving a testin, by graduating the depth te which the
perfect rsemblance to cancer-celrs, in sone needaell is r adeatopeetrate.
fragments nf mucus on gthe surface cf te 7. It is fsteoed prudent te ahways extradt-
vomit- hese facts aswUed me that although te liquid in the vicinity cf the puncture.-La,

Woeg hev xist, or might hae ois toibun anycoa bLe redat ecord..

featres ofteiaeg ah tim w e Isdte 5 Eachun fld, asi-t. Lis unturdolass
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ON THE OCCURRENCE OF RENAL
TUBE-CASTS IN NON-ALBUMINOJS
URINE.

BY JAMES FINLAYSON, M.D.,

Physician and Lecturer on Clinical Medicine to the Western
Jnfirimary, of GlasgoLe.

THE habitual occurrence of renal tube-casts,1
without albuminuria, in cases of jaundice, while
forming an interesting feature in this affection,
raises sone important questions as regards tube-
casts themselves, and the significance to be at-
tached to them as signs of renal disease.

In a " Report on Renal Cases " in, The Glas-
gow Medical Journal' for January, 1874, I
called attention to the occurrence of tube-casts
in non-albuminous urine, citing a case of jaun-
dice, a second case where the urine was loaded
with urates and dumb-bell oxalates, and a third
which seemed to resist explanation, but in which
there was some suspicion of renal calculus.
Since then my attention has been more or less
constantly directed to the subject, and several·
cases throwing some light on the matter have
come under my notice, partly in the hospital,
but chiefly in private.

The tests for albumen relied on were those so
long and so well tried in clinical work, viz.-
(1) liet and cautious acidulation with acetic
or nitric acid, and (2) nitric acid poured gently
to the bottom of the cold urine, care being taken
to allowsone tine to elapse before the absence of
albumen was pronounced. . . .

The six following, headings cover nearly all
the cases vhich I have observed bearing on this
subject:-

1. Tubc-casts may be found in the sedimentof urine,
whiclh contains so little albumen that great care is
required to bring out the reaction.

Without going into details, 'I may say, gen-
erally, that tube-casts associated with these
minute traces of albumen occurred in a great
variety of different diseases, andin urine in whicl
the albuminous reaction seemed due to minute
quantities of blood, as vell as in other more or-

-dinary cases.

II. Tube-casts may be found in samples of urine
passed at times when. the albumen has temporarily
disappeared.

In a case, for example, of parenchymatous
nephritis, resulting in contraction of the kid-

neys, I found that in the progress of the illness
the amount of albumen diminished, and for a
few days none could be made out ; it reappeared,
however, in small quantity- for two or three
weeks before death. Tube-casts were present in
the urine tlroughlout, even when no albumn
could be detected by the tests. . . .

III. Tube-casts mzy be fonnd in urine which has been
albuinîious, but in w.U ch the albumen has clisep-

*pared for a coasilurable time, so that we ma'y be
in doubt how far the kidays are restored to their
normal state.

An old lady (.et. 75), subject to chronic rheu-
matic arthritis, and sufferiug from severe pains
in the left leg resembling sciatica, vas found,
when I first saw her in January, 1874, to have
ædema of the feet, and to be suffering from
very frequent micturition, with a sense of
straining, and lier urine was su pþosed to h ave
been at times bloody. On examination of two
samples, I found a considerable sediinent of pus
in both ; both were albuminous and acid to lit-
mus; specifie gravity 1018. Tube-casts were
found in the sediments; some of them presented
distinct fatty specks; pus-corpuscles, likewise,
were seen, but no blood or crystals. The patient
subsequently had a severe bronchitic attaick,
from which she recovered, althoug still tor-
mented by her rheumatic pains; but I was sur-
prised to find that the -albuminuria had ceased
in one so old, as I supposed the renal disease
likely to continue till lier death. She renained,

1 with but little change, alnost constantly in bed
till November 16th, whei- she rather suddenly
became very drowsy and confused, without -any
marked alteration in the pupils; .indeed, she
seemed to be sinking. Still impressed with the
idea of renal disease, I procured- a sample of the
urine, but I could not establish the presence Of
albumen; although a -very slight- opacity occur-
red on heating and acidifying, no reaction was
obtaiued with nitrie acid in the cold. The
colour was good, and the sp. gr. about 1020;
under the microscope pus-cells were still found;
tube-casts, sone granular and some distinctly
fatty, were found witiout muchî di§ïculty. She
rallied from this alarming condition (the real
nature of which remained doubtful), andstill
continues much as before. In, Jannary, 1875,
the urine was found turbid; it still contained
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pus, but neither albumen nor casts were de-

tected. Another examination in August last

gave likewise a iegative result. . . .

IV. Tube-casts are found occasionally in non-albu-
minous urines which are loaded with urates and
urea.
In my " Report on Renal Cases," already re-

ferred to, I gave one case coming under this
description in which the urine was loaded with
urates and octohedral crystals of the oxalate of
lime, with a few dumb-bell forms; in this case
tube-casts were found, althougi no albumen
could be detected. Since then a remarkable
case has come under my notice which may be
placed in the same class. A young man was
suddenly seized with an inflammation of the
cocum, and on the second day of the illness the
urine was examined and found non-albuminous;
and, though frequently examined since then, no
albumen has ever been detected. The specific

gravity, however, was high-1035. On testing
for sugar a very marked reduction of Fehling's
solution was produced by a few drops of the
urine.
V. Tube-casts are found in the urine in cases of re-

nbl' calculus and gravel, associated with blood,
pus, and albumen in variable and sometimes very
minute quantities, and occasionaUly with a com-
plete absence of albumen, as judged by the ordin-
ary tests.
A lady was seized, for the first time, with the

typical symptoms of -renal calculus on the 7th
of December, and the urine was found on the
9th to be loaded with urates, and to have abun-
dant crystals of oxalate of lime; no blood-cor-
puscles were seen; the reaction for albumen was
uncertain, only a slight cloudiness was detected
on heating and adding acid. On the 15th a trace
of albumnen was entered in the notes ; the urine
was acid, and urates were thrown down on ad-
ding acid to the cold urine; the specific gravity
was 1029 ; no distinct blood-corpuscles could be
made out, but, a few tube-casts were seen, chiefly
hyaline, a few contained some renal epithelium;
loose renal epithelium was present in consider-
àble quantity.

.number of medical men in Liverpool have
signed a niemorial certifying, from a medical
point of vie that prolonged standing is, in
many cases, 'injurious to the health of shop
assistants.
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ACUTE PNEUMONIA OF THE APEX
OF THE RIGHT LUNG; PHYSICAL
SIGNS SIMULATING EXCAVATION;
RECOYE RY.

(Under the care of Dr. W1LKS.)
There is at present in Stephen ward a man

convalescent from an acute affection of the right
lung, that at one time so closely simulated ex-
cavation that it was impossible, from physical
examination alone, to decide whether the patient
w'as suffering from phthisis pulmonalis or not.
The history of the commencement of the illness
and its duration seemed to point to an affection
of the lung partaking of the nature of acute
pneumonia, and the result has justified the
opinion expressed at the time by Dr. Wilks,
that the disease from which the patient was
suffering was pneumonical rather than phthisi-
cal, notwithstanding the strong testimony af-
forded by the physical signs that the man was
really consumptive. Cases in which such a
difliculty in diagnosis presents itself are not
common, but they are by no means rare.
Simple uncomplicated instances of acute pneu-
-monia of the base occurring suddenly in persons
previously quite healthy cannot, as a rule, pre-
sent many difficulties; but when pneumonia
commences less abruptly at the apex or affects
this part as well as the base, in persons not
previously very robust, absolute certainty of
diagnosis is often for a time impossible. These
facts should never be lost sight of in considering
the serious question of the diagnosis of phth
isis and the still more important one of prog
nosis. When the subject was raised three
years ago, as to the contraction and cicatrisa-
tion of pulmonary cavities, it may be remem-
bered that many competent and trustworthy
authorities expressed grave doubts as to the
practicability in some instances of distinguish-
ing with certainty between excavated and solidi
fied lng. Some relied on one sign, some on
another, but there was by no means an agree-
ment as to the yalue to be assigned to any one
sign or even set of signs.

The case that has given rise to these remarks
is that of a fair-complexIoned, thin but muscular
inan aged thirty, who was admitted into Stephen
ward on January 7th, looking pale, distressed,
anxious, and évidently very ill. His breathing
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was short, rapid, and difficult, and he was
troubled with a severe cough and copious ex-

pectoration. It was ascertained that lie was
married, of -moderately temperate habits, and

of good general health, for although lie was a
waterside labourer, exposed to all kinds of

weather, he had never before been ill, except

when a child lie had a fever. His father is

living, aged sixty-three and healthy, but his
mother died of mammary cancer some years

ago.
On January 3rd the patient was seized with

hours, and ten grains of compound ipecacuanha
powder at night. Beef-tea ordered.

On Jan. 17th the patient was much better;
the dulness had diminished. There was loud,
harsh respiratory murmur all over the right
chest, and some maoist râles at the base on the
same side.

From this time the patient rapidly improved,
the temperature soon became normal, thé dul-
ness gradually subsided, and all the physical
signs resumed a natural character. He gradu-
ally regained strength, and declared on Monday
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sucicen shivering and pains in thelimbs. INext last that be fit quite wel.-Lonaon Lancet.

morning he felt great pain in the right side,

especially on coughing. The respirations were
short and rapid, and lie coughed and expectora- PATHOLOGY Or CHOREA-At a meeting of the

ted a great deal. It was not, however, until Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society, Dr. Dickin-

January 7th that he applied at the-hospital, son reaà a paper on this subject. In seven fatal

where lie was at once admitted in the condition cases whici lie had observed, lie cane to the con-
clusion that the changes were ail connected, wvith

already described. On examining the chest vascular disturbances. The injection in the arteries

dulness was detected over the right front to

the mammary line. The breathing was bron- periarterial, and the spots of slerosis sinilarly

chial, there was marked bronchophony, but no placed. These changes affected both brai and
crepitation. Behind, on the right side there was cord,.the cord most severe]y. Whether ii brain
dulness extending down toP the angle of the or cord, the changOes on two sides oere synietrical.
scapula; there Nere bronchai breathing, bron- The parts of the rain most usually attacked la

chophony, and some fine crepitation on deep between the base and the floor of "the lateral

inspiration beneatlc the scapula. Temperature ventricles, and-in the tracd of the niddle cerebral
c arteries. th the cord the changes attained their

1ascula disur ancs. The; injectiono 36n the arteries

maximum in the posterior and laterai parts ufsthe
of brandy-and-egg mixture wvas given three gray iatter, and in, the pperportions of the cord.
times a day, and inilk diet was ordered. The proniient fact brougt out by twent-tw o

On Jan. 9t the morningc temperature odas fatal cases examined fter deatl, andeei ca
1044 ; puise 120, mal and wiry; respiration ucder observation during life, was thsymenca of
38, quick nd shallow. The physical signs mitral endocaritis iot connection it l thcdisease.
were unaltered, and t ere ias n pain in the Tis duplex relation betwcen the'nerous and the

cbest; the tongue was furrel in the centre, but careiac diaorder was discusse ith the conclusions

moist the cheeks were flushed, and the skin that chorea was not in any wayc, ither em olican h
10 · or otrwise, a resut of endocarditis, thopgei;

massociate h eitli it, as having a common origin in
great thirst, and muci expectoration, -whici grieumatisr; andile endocarditisws coftinual a

tias rusty and tenacius; urine acid, chorides resut of chorea. Dr. West thouglt at present we

diniinished, sp. gr-. 10 18,ý and containing a slight were not in a position to establisii from pathological
trace of albmen.-- Evening temperature 104; obsesvation alonethe nature ot a disease in whic

pulse 120 ; respiration 44. the sortality was di small as one per cent. Dr.
,Jackson stilmaintained the idea that emboli

wer unltdhn there was opaine duiný- them'w

riglt chest, back and front, tactile vibration the cause of chorea. Dr. Dickinson replied 4hat

was diminished, and the ureathing brnchial. there were certain spots, both in the train and

Temerature 1032; pulse 112; respirtion 40. cord, which were specially affectedand tat the
tsyrmetnical distributionn of these was adstrong

On the, norning of Jan. 1llth the temnperature argument against the embolic view. Further, that
was 102.60 ; respiration 108. , ýTiûrandy-and- Tchorea will ocaUr indepwendently ero and th
egd xture was ordered toi be given everafur -Lon rdon L ancst.

tha chrawsntiunnay ihreboial
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OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF HIP-
DISEASE.

BY THOS. ANNÀNDALE, F. R. S. E.

Mr. Annandale is a thorougli believer in the

use of antiseptics and the knife for, purposes of
diagnosis and treatment, and does not hesitate
to lay open .the hip in any case in which there

is doubt as to the exact condition of the joint.

le relates twenty-two cases to illustrate the
success of his method, but we are not yet quite
prepared to go all the way with him in ex-
cision, having strong faith in rest and exten-

sion as now obtainable by the improved methods
of American surgeons. Ie says:-

I advocate an antiseptic incision in all

cases of hip disease 1i which signs of suppura-

tion are present; and if an examination of the

joint by thisnmeans determines that destruction
of the articular cartilage of the head of the

femur and caries of the bone exist, I advise the

immediate excision of this bone, believing that

the removal of this bone -will, in the large
majority of cases, check further disease and

allow the patient to recover with a useful and

movable limb. Should the disease be limited

to the head of the femur, and not involve, or
only affect slightly, the acetabulum, it is, in my

iVI iC nllV dWX arn totae wathhad

good recovery in most cases, If, however, the
articular surfaces are markedly involved, I
strongly advocate excision, as I do not believe
that even the use of antiseptic treatment will
cure disease of the cartilage or boue, when it
has once become thoroughliy established, so as
to have a movable joint. The excision of the
head of the femur in more advanced cases of
hip-disease, and where external sinuses exist,
although not so favourable in its results as when
performed in the earlier stages of the disease,
is a proper and justifiable operation, and I
believe that even in these cases much may
be done to lessen the mortality by thoroughly
scraping the lining membrane of the sinuses
according to Volkman's plan, and then dressing
the wound antiseptically. In sucih cases it is
important to take away the diseased bone freely,
so as to remove as completely as possible all
source of irritation, and also to allow the free
escape of pus from acetabulum or pelvis.
Before performing excision in any case of hip-
disease it is essential to ascertain the condition
of the internal viscera. Should these be seri-
ously diseased, operative interference is not
advisable ; but I do not myself consider slight
and inactive affections of these viscera as neces-
sarily a bar to operative interference, especially
if the local disease is causing profuse discharge
or irritation.

opnopJ~L o 1y ecs yy

of the bone by sawing throùgh its neck. If METHOD OF OPERATING AND AFTER-TREATMENT.

more thlian the head of the femur is affected, or Abscesses connected with hip-disease require

if the acetabulum is deeply involved, then it is to be opened in the most suitable situation, and

advisable to take away the great trochanter as external sinuses enlarged if need be; but when

well, in order to. allow the free escape of pus making an exploratory incision into a sup-

from the acetabulum, or froin the pelvis, if the purating hip-joint, I fnd it most convenient

former should have become perforated. Cases to enter the knife immediately above, and in a

S'acute .and rapid disease of the hip-joint line with, the posterior margin of the great

have geierally béer considered unsuitable for trochanter, and to make an incision long enough

tlie operition of excision, but the complete and deep enough to allow the fruger to pass into

success obtained in one, case,, which was a most the joint. If, then, it is considered advisable to

acute form of the disease, proves that this idea excise the head of the femur, suficient space
bas been erroneous.3 When-the antiseptiacx- will Le obtained by extending:the wound up-
àùnination:of a euppurating hip-jOint determi nes wards and downwards, for about two inches
that· tlie articuuclar 'tilage and"bone arc un- each way. Should the trochanter require to be

afeèted, or only. ligitlyinvolved, thè excision removed,,the incision:should be' carried down-

fthe bone wiill not be requi-d; for a careful ward ,an inch: or, two more. If any portion

,atisêptic teatm ntof tle wound, *itl peifect of the acetabulum rquires to be ;taken :away,
st of the joint, will, I believe, result, in a an incision-across the centre of this-longitudinal
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one will best expose the cavity. Having in the
incision advised divided the skin and cellular
tissue, I introduce a strong probe-pointed bis-
toury, and eut across the attachment of the
muscles close to the bone, saving their periosteal
connection as much as possible. This division
of the muscles allows the head of the bone to
be turned out to a sufficient extent, and its neck
sawn through by a fine narrow saw. In this
way the head of the bone can be removed with
little disturbance of the surrounding parts-a
circumstance which inust assist in making- the
resulting new joint more perfect.

If the trochanter and neck require also to be
sawn of, the. division of the inuscular attach-
ments must be more free; but, even in this
case, I think it of consequence to interfere as
little as possible with the neighbouring tissues.
Few or no arteries of any-size are wounded in
this method of, operating, and it frequently
occurs tiat not even one ligature is required.

In my early cases I found that the posterior
fla> of the wound had a great tendency to fall
down, and so separate its edges; but I now find
that the introduction of two or more button-
sutures in addition to the ordinary superficial
ones, successfully counteracts this.

I have further to add, that 1 strongly advo-
cate antiseptic precautions during the operation,
and the antiseptic treatment of the wound
afterwards, and, also note the importance of

having a free escape-by the use of drainage-
tubes-of pus or other fluids from the deep part
of its cavity. In addition to the uasual anti-
septic treatment, I always apply freely to the
exposed articular surfaces or bone, De Morgan's
solution of chloride of zine. The after-treatment
of the operation is of the most simple .kind,
and consists in supporting the limb in the ex-
tended position with one or more sand-bags or
pillows; or, if there is any tendency to contrac-
tion, drawing up of the limb, or painful startings,
the application of extension by means of a light
weight is useful. Gentle movements of the new
joint should be commenced at the end of three
weeks, unless there is any painful symptom or
condition of the wound which forbids it ;- then
the movements should be employed as soon as
this condition or pain has passed off. ý When
the wound is healed, or nearly- so, the patient

May be allowed te sit'up or use crutches. In
cases in which the limb was weal, I have used
with advantage some form of wire or other
splint while the patient was in the upright
position, but in the majority of my cases this
support vas not required. The time ofrecovery,
after excision of the head of the'femut, varies
according to the condition of the párts before
the operation and according to the strength cf the
patient. The progressis usuallyslow,andlshould
say that from four to five months is the average
time that a case-of hip-excision requires for its
recovery. Should the wound be slow io hëi,
or should sinuses continue to discharge a care-
ful search with the probe of fuiger ought to
be made; for portions of dead or diseased- bne
are frequently the- cause of this condition, and
their reinoval is necessary for the proper healing
of the wound or sinus. When the patient ais
able to bear weight on the limb, it is' nécessary
to add to the boot or shoe a raised sole of light
iaterial; in order to compensate for ·thé short-
ening resulting from the operation. This short-
ening is usually.from two to three inches..-
Edinburgh Mlfedical Journal.

AT1~OrLor SULPHAS iN AcUTE MYRINGITis.-Dr.
A. N. Ellis, Assistant Surgeon U.S. A. (Amer. Jour.
of the Medical Sciences), says :"Having been very
familiar with the effects of the active principle cf
ibelladonnîa in painful and troublesoine affections of
the eye, I was led to use it in acute ilnflammation
of the drum. About one year ago a soldier, stand-
ing near a cannon while the piece was being ftred,
suddenly experienced severe pain in the head accom-
panied with hemiorrhage from the ears. Ris suffer-
ings were great. I saw him about six hours after
the accident occurred. After carefuilly syringing
the ear illumination showed fracture of the malleus
and the seat of the b emoiThage. Acute inflamma-
tion of the drum supervened. Placing the patient
in bed, a few drops of a solution of sulphate of
atropia (four grains to oe ounce of. 3Water) were
dropped into the ears, six more, upon the mastoid
process. The effects were all that could be desired.
Since that'time I have used the atropia.in many
cases of myringitis, and in every case with the best
results. I am. convinced that the prompt, use of the
remedy, conjoined with that of leeches and perfect
rest in the recumbent posiion; will in almôst everv
case give instant relief, thusarcstiig perforâtionof
the drum anti consequent suppuation."
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DIAGNOSIS OF SPINAL DISEASE.

BY THOS. P. GRANT, M.D.

The difficulty of differential diagnosis in
spinal disease in its earlier stages not unfre-
quently perplexes the most experienced prac-
titioner. Itis a common thing to hear persons,
and sometimes even medical men,say there cante
no disease of the spine, because there .e no pain
or tenderness along the spinal column. An
absence of pain at the seat of disease is so
characteristic that Dr. Chas. F. Taylor, a prac-
titioner of large experience in this and kindred
diseases, says, "There never is any pain in tMe
back in spinal, disease." But in point of fact
both pain and tenderness have been found in
sonie well-marked cases of Kyphosis. Both the
rational and the physical symptoms of Pott's
disease of the spine are so characteristic and
generally so well marked as to enable a careful
observer to detect thom, and pronounce with
almost unerring certainty upon the character of
the disease, even in the absence of angular curva-
ture. Among the earliest rational symptoms is
a listless, anxious expression of countenance,
notable at first only at intervals and generally
after exercise or some sudden jar. As the dis-
ease progresses a sad, careworn, melancholy ex-
pression becomes habitual; the patient is quiet,
lies or lounges around, and will not join in the
sports of bis companions, or does so for but
short intervals, and complains of weariness and
perhaps of. headache, slight colic, or pain in the
side or chest, or pain in the thighs. If a child,
he will be inclined to lie across his mother's lap
or a chair, or rest his elbows ; and if the point
of attacklisý in the cervical or upper dorsal ver-
tebroe, will be inclined to resthis head on his

bans. Tbedigestionis.usuallyimpaired, thebow-
els irregular, and ,tb urine charged with urates.

If the seat: of disease is in the lower dorsal or
lumbarvertebre, the pain will be most felt in
the ,hypogastric or iliac regions, and may be
mistaken for colic. If it be in the cervical or

upper dorsal vertebra, there .will be sharp iË4
tercoàtal pains.

£Tfë actio of the heairt'is Mually quick and
regular and astlhe disease progresses becomes

irritable. Thidlistubanée;.tocother with the

characteristic intercost al pains, often cause an

error in the diagnosis, and cardiac trouble of a
serious character is apprebended. A balf sup-
pressed sigh and an occasional catching of the
breath during respiration may be often noticed.
The sleep becomes uneasy and accompanied with
more or less moaning

Among the first physical symptoms the ob-
serving practitioner will notice is a great caution
in moving about. Sometimes the tees are
adducted and the knees bent. In picking up
any object the patient will flex the knees and
thighs rather than bend the back, taking care
to steady himself with one band. He walks
with the head and shoulders thrown back or to
one side in a stiff, awkward manner, and with
a cat-like step.

The clothing being removed and the patient
told to stand erect, there is generally more or
less lateral curvature. This lateral curvature al-

most invariably precedes the angular curvature.
The abdominal walls will usually be found to
be relaxed, and the adductor muscles of one

or bàth thighs contracted. The patient will
soon become fatigued in standing, and complains
of pains in the sidesor chest as above mentioned.

This state of case may continue for some time
without any visible change, and. then the dis-
ease run rapidly on, causing great constitu-
tional prostration, carious- desaction of the

bone, generally a deformity and nometimes
paralysis and death.

Deformity usually appears some time after
the lateral curvature as a slight projection of a
single spinous process; this gradually enlarges,
and an angular curvature is established unless
relief is obtained. The symptoms are then so
well marked that they can not be mistaken,
unless the disease is situated in' the cervical

regions. Here the upper compensating curve

is immediately above the point of disease, the

head thrown back or to one side. The trapezii,,
the splenii, the sternocleidomastoid muscles,

and the posterior and lateral mucles of the neck

are drawn so tense that they cover or hide the

angle in the spinal column, and thusrender the

diagnosis more difficalt and,-the exact seat of

diséase obscure; but the: same careful walk and
disposition to restthe head, will be observed,
and sometîmesa great difficulty in respiration

and deglutition.,
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I call to mnd a case brought to -my father by
Dr. D. W. Yandeli, who was the first to
diagnose cervical curvature. Thts child was
anomic beyond bolief, and apparently about to
die of inanition, yet her respirations could at
times be heard all over the house. in most
cases of cervical curvature a partial or a total
paralysis of the extremities rapidly supervenes,
due to a pressure of the diseased bones on the
contents of the spinal canal. This fact has been
disputed, but I am unable to discover the slight-
est ground for a reasonable doubt.*

Among patients with cervical curvature I
have seen one case of paralysis of the upper ex-
tremities, and five cases of paralysis of the
lower extremities, and three cases in which bcth
upper and lower extremities were paralyzed.
In each case the paralysis was relieved by re-
lieving the pressure on the spinal cord. In
some of these cases the paralysis was complete,
extending even to the nerves of sensation.

These are some of the principal characteristic
symptoms of Pott's disease of the spine. They
are often slight, and are seldom all seen in any
one case; but attention to these characteristics
will aid the practitioner in a differential diag-
nosis of this disease, and enable him to seek
proper remedies before great deformity has su-
pervened ; but I have known one case in wbich
all the usual symptoms were wanting, or so
slight as te escape observation, till after the
disease had made considerable progress, and a
projection as large as an egg had formed on the
back, when the syniptoms became acute and

painful.-Louisville Med. News.

THE DANGERS OF OPERATING UPON HABITUAL
DRINKERs.-Bir James Paget, in his recently
published Clinical Lectures, says, "One does,
indeed, sometimes meet .with habituai drunk-
ards who pass safely through the perils of great
operations ; but these are rare exceptions to
the rule, according to which one may reckon
that the, risks of all operations increase with
the increasing , degrees of .habitual intemper-
ance. I think you will find that ,a habit of
slight iitemperance, is much :worse than occa,
sional great excesses; that eregular soaking is

*'de Gross, Vol. 1U, page 202.

worse than irregular carousing; probably be-
cause of the steady impairment of the blood

and of all the textures to which the soaking
ieads. Of course you will keep your hands off
notorious drunkards, unless you are driven by
the stress of straiiguilated hernia, or a stopped
windpipe, or something leaving you as little
choice as they do. But you nust be on your
guard to detect a good deal of drunkenness of

the soaking kind, which is not notorious and
not confessed. Be rather afraid of operating
on those, of whatever class, who think they

need stimulants before they work; who cannot

1 dine till after wine and bitters; who always

have sherry on the sideboard; or who, are
always sipping brandy-and-water; or are rather

proud that, because they can eat so little, they

must often take some vine.. Many people who

pass for highly respectable, ançi who mean no

harm, are thus daily damaging their health, and

making themselves unfit to bear any of the

storms of life."-Sanitary Journal.

SUCCESSFUL RESTORATION FROM

CHLOROFORM NARCOOSIS BY NELA-
TON'S METHOD.

BY EUGENE SMITH, M.D.

The patient was a girl seven years old, and

after the operation (for strabismus) was finished,

she suddenly ceased breathing, and "there was

no RADIAL or CAROTID pulse." The patient was

held up by the ankles, the head hanging down,

and artificial respiration made, while she was

held in that position. After three or four

minutes " there was a feeble gasp-and after

awhile another, and then another,» and after-

wards the breathing was restored. The breathing

ceased. a second time, shortly after laying her

down, and a second restoration, similar to the

first, vas similarly effected. For the THIRD

time she passed through the same terrible ex-

perience, in a few moments subsequently, and

the, same means restored her agai, just a they

were about toe give herp, because this period

was the ,longest. of the three, and the doctor

supposed the ,patient, dead. The thic.1 restora-

ation was followedimmediately by vomiting,
and complete consciousness uckly fl.owed.-

Detroit Beview of 3[edicine.
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and drawn out of the wound. It was only by
a kind of kneading movement with pressure
upon the distal end, that reduction was effected.

At a recent meeting of the Royal Medical The length of the included bowel was eighteen
and Chirurgical Society, three papers were read inches. The patient recovered witbout a bad
upon this operation. Mr. Howard Marsh rela- symptom, the wound healing by first intention.
ted- a successful operation, performed by him- In this case, hemorrhage from the bowels was
self on an infant -seven months old, that had absent, and in their remarks the two gentlemen
been complaining for thirteen days. The bowel showed it was of great importance not to delay
was found projecting two inches beyond the e
anus, and the ileo-cScal valve could be seen at iltchinson related a tbird and fatal case,
the extremity of the protrusion. while in the where the same operation was performed upen
abdomen a firm cylindrical, turmor was felt. an infant six nonths oic, after the other
Insufflation, and the careful distension of the methods f treatment had failed. The intus-
large intestine with lukewarmn water, failed te susceptio involved the ole lenoth of the
reduce the, intussusceptiot. Abdominal sec- colon and the ileo rhcal valve. Considerable
tion was then decidedt upon. 4'hloroforni hav-r' diffculty as encountered in replacing the in-
ing bewen adiinistered the abdomen nas opened p erme

InuC ain an thein careful distensioneof the ee c

te the extent of two inches in the median line, cordingly punctured with a hare-lip needle in
justbelew the wibilicus. It was impossible te twe or three places. Death occurred six hurs
reduce the intussusception by the introduction lon and the os-nlvave Coninaie
ingtw be e d intord the abdomen s t ene o estnswti h bdmn hywr c

reduce~~~~~ ~~~~ th nusseto b h nrdcinafterward, and the post-mortemi examination
of two- fingers intothe ,abdomen, so the bowel showed evidences of recent extensive peritoni-
was first withdrawn from the abdominal cavity, tis. He was net inclined te consider the length
and then reduction was easily effected. At of the incision as unimportant in the operation.
.least one-half of-the colon and an equal part of There was ne analogy with ovariotomy, where
the small intestine were invaginated. The in- one had to deal with fiaccid abdominal walls
testine was returned into the abdomen, and the after removal cf a large tumor. In intussu-
wound closed with hare-lip pins and superficial std, all the contents of

sception, ou the other.bancl thcoensf
sutures. No bad syinptoms followed. Sick- the abdomen that were extruded had to be re-
ness ceased at once after the operation, flatis placed, and this replacement was diflicult, just
was pased on the second day, feculent matter in proportion to the length of the incision, and
on the third,'dnd on tile fourth the child was the amount of the prolapsed bowel. - He had
cônvalescent Mr Marsh'thought that in this sometimes to reduce the size of the incision be-
Scase'lie intestine as mnerely invaginated for fore he could replace the intestines. The: pre-
- hirteèn days, "an that inflammation set in sent was the only case in which he had punc-
tweel er fourteeu liòurs before the operation. tured the intestines, and which he hoped never
He c ldd 1arkfèrrning to thenecessity of to do again, attributing the fatal issue to this

n t peation if all other mneans puncturé. :The T ene-al opinion in the discus-
had faild:l fint,'iný"adute cases of not more than sin' seems t bee 'that the opetion

j,., eenst have been, thtteoeato
twelve or fouten ho ' dur'ation ; and, second, should only be reserved for those' cases 'where
in chronic càses"ilà which there had been no all other means liaid failed.-London Lancet,
symptôn cf iralàifunati6n "ir strangulation cf

tl e intéüesti The' seccnd case was under the{
eèi-e f .'Hilton Fagge and:Mr H. G. Howse. Dr. Mackintosh, one of the Most popular city
This case, a<a t ith intssuseption, with- physicians, andýa residentof Hamilton for over
0ut sympt' af ýtngulatio Ladinflation twenty years, died suddenly at his residence on

pefrxed thee tinewith out success. :Mr. March 23rdi -He arosé at his.usual hour appa-
t ereupon proceedèd to open the abdo- -ently in good, health, and ýwent ,about' the

inn )a rticäl i 'cisiuopj "sitethe bili- crdinary duties of the day. At ten o'clock he
eus. The intussmsý èifd niàss as readi1ýfeIt expired, itis supposed in a fit of apoplexy.

CANADIAI
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PSORIASIS-TAR INTERNALLY. bring before the notice of the profession. The
immedia'te resalt of the operation was that al

I have come to regard tar in the light of one pulsation ceased in the three aneurisms, and has
of the most valuable remedies we possess in never returned (nine days having now elapsed).
the creatinent of psoriasis. And it is not The patient is well, tie pulse never having exceeded
nerely in mild cases that it does good, for it 84, and the wourd without disturbance under

has, in my hands, frequently yielded the most antiseptic dressi-ngs. It need hardly be said that

satisfactory results in very obstinate cases after the all-important question here was, to what extent
would the collateral circulation be established?

long courses of arsenic and many other ortho- Hwmcio h ibcudb rs~e rn
-doxremdie hadbee tred n van. erhpsHow much of the limb could be preserved1 fromt

dox remedies had been tried in vain. Perhaps gangrene ? Let the position of affairs for a moment
it may be that the dose and mode of adminis- be reviewed. The n-ain artery, extending from the
tration of the tar may have something to do seat of ligature below the bifurcation of the com-
with the difference of results obtained by Mr. mon iliac to a little above the origin of the
Squire and myself; and, therefore, it may be anterior and posterior tibials, arrested, at four
well to state that I generally begin with two distinct points, by absolute barriers to -circulation-

miims three times a day in a teaspooiiful of >y one ligature and three solid aneurisms ! Despite
treacle, and gradually increase the dose, if these difliculties the existing conditions seem to

0 assure the preservation of the imb to about the
necessary, to half a teaspoonful, or even more. middle third of the leg, a marvellous instance of
The sinall dose is advisable at first, as in some what collateral circulation can do when tried to its
persons tie medicine cannot be tolerated, and uttermost.
produces derangement of the digestive organs,
fever, and a briglit red rash upon the skin. I " A SENIoR MEMBER " makes the following
can testify also to the virtues of this remedy in remarks in the British 3/edical Journal on the
catarrh of the bronchial tubes, as pointed dut dispensing of medicines by surgeons :-" Either
by Dr. Ringer, and in chronie affetio of tihe the principle of general practitioners dispensing
mucous membranes generally ; and I conclude their medicines is rigit or wrong. If right,
with the remark that it is very singular low 1why should it not be continued 7 or if wrong,
sucli a valuable remedy, whici seems in earlier let it be given up. The general practitioners of
days to have been highly esteemed, should, as the present day are much more highly educated
an internal medicine, have fallen into such than their )redecessors of even twenty or thirty
disrepute in our own time.--Dr. T. M'Call years ago, and the tendency of the age in ai-
Anderson, British Medical Journal. mnst ervtin- is division of hiboÜr. anul dhost-everyt-ng-is-diviion-of-labor-;-and-th

A REMARKAnLE CAsE 0F ANEURis.-On the
25th, inst.. Mr. Oliver Pemberton, of Birmingham,
tied the external iliac artery in a case presenting
features of unusual occurrence and interest. The
patient, a counatry gentleman of forty-seven, had
led a life of great activitv, especially in horse
exercise ; had been syphilitic, but was otherwise
vigorons -and healthy. Six months previously an
aneurism fornued in the left popliteal region ;
shortly after a second, at the apex of Scarpa's space ;
and when seen (Jan. lth) by, Mr. Pemberton there
was a third under Poupart's ligament, all being in
the sanie limb. The lower tumours were as large
as the closed hand, and the upp'er the size of a
goose-egg. The artery was securedabout an inch
from the bifurèation by an antiseptic ligature-
which Professor Lister specially prepared by a new
methodwhich le has just devised, and which,, as
soon as ie has perfected its, details, ie intends to

time, no doubt, vill come, if we continue to in-
crease and prosp er as a nation as we have done
during the last half century, when pharmacy
and dispensing will be entirely relegated td
chemists and druggists. Still, for a young man
commencing pratice as ageneral practitioner,
it is a great mistake for hin not to dispense bis
own inedicines, which, with coated pills, and
concentrated infusions, &c., ean be easily done,
and vithout nuch expense. Giving a prescrip-
tion, and charging a fee of 2s. 6d. or 3s. 6d.,
especially in chronic cases, is ruinous. practice
to a -young general practitioner. By so doing,
he plays into the hands of his patient and the
druggist,. who are the real gainers, whilst lie
and bis wife and fanily, should he possss iuch
blessings, may starve at home ; and ýdid not
midwiferycome to the rescue, many-a young
general practitioner must pay the penalty of
such. folly by going to the, wall."



conunenceci by\mnaking an incision in the linea.Widwiftej.
__________________________________ aiaaboui seven. inclies in lengtb, from just.

CASE OF CASAREAN SECTION, below the unibilicus to a littie above the pubes,
throughi the skin, adipose tissue, and fascia to,

WITI SUCCESSFUL RESULT TO THE MOTHER. the peritoneum. This having been reached, I

By JOHN PARKS, M.R.C.S., LozNos. made a small puncture through.it at the upper

CASES requiring the CSsarean operation to be part of the incision, and, passing the forefinger
perforied are of such rare occurrence, and the of my left hand through the opening thus made,
favourable termination of such opeTations, as far I ran it so protected along the une of the incis-
as the mother is concerned, are so few in num- ion from above down-vards tlu'ough the peri--
ber, that I have no doubt th'e following particu- toneum. At the lower point of the incision
Jars of a case. which has so terminated, will be the empty bladder was brought into view, and
interesting. along the whole remaiing length was the ex-

Mrs. H.-, aged thirty-two, a worker in a ternal surface of the uterus. There had been
bleach works, of a nervo-sanguine temperament, no luemorrhage of any Moment thUS fîr. I neXt
was in labor of lier second child. She had had proceeded to make an incision along the surface
one previously, about seven years before, which of the uterus corresponding to the one through
was born prenaturely, and was putrid. In the parietes of the abdomen, and upon the first
this case she was in labor about two days, and incision the hoemorrhage became brisk, evidently
made a very tedious recovery. She had been from the uterine sinuses having been opened.
in labor about eight hours when I first saw her. Great care was taken o Jrevent the escape of

On making an examination per vaginam, I dis- any blood into the peritoneal cavity. Having
covered the right foot protruding. She had completed the incision through the uterus, the
only slight pains at this time, but I was in- hemorrhage abated somewhat. Aftcr breaking,
formed they had been severe before my arrival. through the membranes the fotuswasbroughtinto
Upon further exarmination, and endeavoring te, view, and I speedily extracted it, taking care to.
seize the other foot, I founi it impossible, as tlie keep my hand in the uterine wound after the ex-
antero-posterior diameter of the pelvis wvas so traction of the foetus in order te, remove the pla--
smal I could not introduce my hand. Tlie centa, which did. by detaching it from th
pains continued'sligby without any change as fundus. Cont raction of the uterus was now
to the advane of the child. Finding this to t be going on quicklY, and great care had tf be taken
the state of the case, and doubting the practica- to keep the parietes of the abdomen in contact
bility of delivering the woman by any ordinary with it. Thisihowever, was done ; and duringe
means, 1 called in the aid of my friend, Dr. A. the whole operation n particle of intestine ever-

Fletcher, who, after making a careful examina- became visible. The chld was unusually large,
tion, came to the conclusion that the space wefghin lo - lb., and was dead, as had been a-
was altogether too smali for a full-sized child te certained before the operation. When ail oozing

be extracted. Eie also agreed with me, 'after had subsided, I closed the uterine wound tirinly
carefully ctnsidering the case, that the only by passing four silver-wire sutures throuigh its

chance for the poor woman was delîvery by the entire substance, twisting the ends securely and
Casarean operation. I then called in Mr. Bott, cutting them off short. The contraction kept

who, together with lis son, Dr. T. B. Bott, ex- on at intervals, and it was satisfactory to ob-
amined the case, and arrived at our opinion. serve that after the terie wound had thus been.
This beingý the case,, a.nd as the, patient was, by secured, t.here was' no discliarge of bloéod from
no ,m eanex"hausted, I deterrined te lose no the uterus. The .ound treuh the abdomi nal

timé ',ý, ý ýý -- 1 ý, dr to ete,
tprocee te opate at once. parieies I nowenison g and securely

Theroo beng wwarmedl, the catheter closed. by six sutures of double silk (well waed)

having beenpased,,and the patient being placed wbich I passed through the whole substance o
on a table suitable, frthe, operation, she was the abdominal parietes. In the intervals be-
put well under the influence' of chlorofocm. tween the sutures, long strips of adhesiveplaster-
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were placed, above these a pad of dry lint, and
to secure ail a well applied many-tailed bandage
completed the dressing. During the whole time
she remained well under the influence of chloro-
form, and did so until she. was comfortably
placed in bed. Shortly after recovering consci-
ousness she-vomited, (no doubt from the effects of
the chloroform). Small pieces of ice to suck and
forty minims of tincture of opium were now ad-

-ministered. The operation was completed about
.eight p.m., 'and during the night small pieces of
ice, together with forty minims of tincture of
opium, were all that she took.

July 21st (first morning after the operation).
Ias slept about one hour during the niglit;
there lias been sliglit retching, but no vomiting;
lias taken ice freely ; passed urine. Pulse 110;
temperature 102 degrees. Complains of pain
in abdomen like after pains. Ordered a grain
-of opium in a pill, to be tàken every hour when
in pain. There has been very slight oozing
from lower point of external wound, also slight
discharge per vaginam.

22nd.-Has had a restless night up to five
a.m., iwith constant vomiting. Pulse 112;
temperature 102 degrees. Skin moist; bas a
restless, anxious appearance; continues ice;
passes urine freely; has taken some milk and
soda-water, which lias been retained by the
stomach.-Evening: Seems easier; lias had no
return of vomiting since five a.m.; lias slept
,several hours ; passed water. Pulse 112 ; tem-

Ierature 100 degrees. Tongue slightly coated,
but moist; perspires freely; lias had no shiver-
ing ; lias taken milk and soda-Water, with a
little brandy. Takes one grain of opium when
in pain. I also gave lier a hypodermic injection
of one-third of a grain of morphia at the pit of
stomach.

23rd.-Passed a comfortable n.ght; no vom-
ïting. Pulse 110 ; temperature 100 degrees.
Continues milk, soda-water, and brandy; passes
water freely; tongue slightly coated, but nioist:
discharge per vaginam continues slightly; very
sliglit oozing from lowest point of external
wound.-Evening: Has had more pain in ab-
domen, apparently from uterine contraction;
very little tendernèsson pressure over abdomen.
Pulse 98 ; temperature 100 degrees. Continues
niilk, soda-water, and brandy,; takes her opium

pill wlien in pain; liad another hypodermic in-
jection to-niglit.

24th.-Hiad a good niglit; passing water freely;
very little pain; no sickness or vomiting; had
egg and milk w-itlh brandy, which was retained.
Pulse 104; teraperature 101 degrees; tongue
noist.-Evening : ias had a comfortable day;

no sickness. Pulse 100; temperature 102 de-
grees; tongue moist; passed water freely; skin
acting nicely; breasts are just showing signs of
secreting milk. Belladonna plasters applied to
breasts, and the only medicine she takes is an
occasional grain of opium; lias taken three
grains during the last twenty-four hours.

25th.-Had a good. night. Pulse 90 ; tem-

peratu.e 100 degrees. No pain; discharge per
vaginam continues slightly ; tongue cleaning and
moist.-Evening: Continues m.uch the same;
had bowels moved freely four times. Pulse 92;
temperature 100 degrees. No pain; seems
quite cheerful; has taken several eggs witli
milk; no sickness; had another hypodermic in-
jection of one-third of a grain of morphia, and
takes a grain of opium wlien in pain.

August 21st.-Sat up to-day for the first
time. I have got lier a strong abdominal belt,
which supports lier well. Wound healed witli
the exception of a very small bit at the lower

part.
24th.-'-Went out to-day for the first time.

From this time she continued to progress, and
at the end of six weeks froin the operation she
menstruated, and has done so regularly since.
She commenced her work in the bleach craft in
the early part of October, and says she is now
as strong or stronger than ever.

Since the operation, on inouiring into her
previous history, I was informed that when she
was a child she Lad been the subject of rachitis,
and for four years was unable to walk without
the aid of crutches. With this exception she
had always previously enjoyed good health.

The points to be noted, in this case, ànd which
no' doubt contributed very materially to the
happy result, are the following: 1. The, woman
was of a good sound constitution. 2. The -opera-
tion was performedbefore the powers of nature
were greatly exhausted. 3. The great care that
was takento keep the abdominal parieties in con-
tact with the uterus during the whole of the opera-
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tion, thus preventing the exposure of the intes-

tines. 4. The complete closure of the uterus

so as to prevent the escape of any discharge into

the peritoneal cavity. 5. The keoping the

patient constantly under the influence of opium.
-London Lancet.

IRRITABILITY OF THE FEMALE BLAD-
DER OF FIFTEEN YEARiS' STANDING
CURED BY DILATATION OF THE
URETHRA AND NECK OF THE BLAD-
DER.
Mr. H. B. Hewetson observes :-The notes

of this case are of extreme importance in con-
nection with an operation, still on its trial,
introduced by Mr. Pridgin Teale, and but
recently published, which comprises dilatation
of the urethra in the female for the relief of

irritability of the bladder, and, as in this case,
occasional retention of urine. The absolute
success attendant upon its performance in some
cases, and its partial, if not complete, failure in
others, render it incumbent that strict records
of the symptoms, general as well as local,
which affect females, the subjects of irritable
bladder upon whom this operation is performed,
should Le kept. .The extent to which the dila-
tation of the urethra is carried should especially
be noted, since the partial or complete failures
may possibly be the result of too cautious
stretching from fear of producing incontinence
of urine. Moreover, the general symptoms
must be taken into account, for it may be that
it is upon them the surgeon is consulted, with-
out the slightest reference being inade (as this
case will show) to the more delicate point of
irritability of the bladder; when it is upon the
latter trouble that the general malaise depends.
1 The following are the notes of the case:-
Miss Mi , aged thirty-six, sent for Mr.
Hewetson on the night of March 3rd, 1875.
On arrival at lier home, he found her to be

suffering intensely froni retentîon of urine.
1He relieved her (by the use of the catheter) of
-a -large -quantity of urine--such an amount as
-must have distended-the bladder nearly if not
quite up to-the:ùmbilicus:- This point Le -did

-not test being anxious to relieve her- without
vlelay from the- worst agony of -retentiòn.- The

retention returned in a day or two, and lie had
again recourse to the use of the catheter.

Her previous history is as follows :-That
she was a perfectly strong and robust woman,
following the arduous duties of a '"present
day" schoolmistress until fifteen years ago,
when she was seized with an inflammation of
the bladder, for such it was termed by her
medical attendant. This was followed by the
formation of a small abscess in the region of
the urethra, which discharged of itself. Since
that time lier health had been bad, her nights
had been wakeful and disturbed by being con-
stantly " every half hour or hour" obliged to
get up to pass small quantities of urine with
great effort and some pain. She is low and
depressed, with headache, loss of appetite, and
continual bearing down, resulting -in a total
unfitness for prolonged exertion of any kind.
She las lost flesh considerably.

On examination Mr. Hewetson found the
orifice of urethra to be completely surrounded
by warty growths of considerable size, and on
examining the rectum the introduction of the
finger -was impeded by a very tigit sphincter
ani. The rectum was baggy, and there was a
small external pile. The uterus was in its
natural position, and the catamenia were and
had always been, regular, and the urine was
natural. Not being able to estinate to what
extent the retention was due to the warty
growths, and seeing she was suffering consider-
ably from rectal difficulties, le deemed it advis-
able to negative the possibility of the retention
being caused by the warty growths by remov-
ing them, and whilst the patient was under the
influence of an anæsthetic stretching the
sphincter ani with the forefingers introduced
back to back sufficiently forcibly to paralyse it
for a time and allow the sore produced by the
snipping off of the pile to heal in the same way
as one could cure a fissure .of. the anus, by

setting the spasm of the sphincter ani at rest,
which constantly contracting, might possibly
'be an element, throughreflex action, in helping
ýto keep up the vesical irritability.

Accordinglyî - on March 5th, chloroform
having been administered, Mr. Hewetson con-
pletely carried out the above suggestions. Th&

result of this awasi: that -during the 'next few
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weeks relief was given to the retention of
urine and to the pain in passing the motions;
but there was nO relief at all from the vesical
irritability. Her gencral condition, with these
exceptions, continued as before, and there was
a return of the retention of urine at the end
of three weeks from the operation.

Mr. Hewetson had told her a second opera-
tion vould possibly be necessary should the
first fail to give relief, and accordingly, on
April 11 th, he again placed her under the influ-
ence of chloroform, and introducing Weiss's
female dilator into the urethra to the extent of
about two inches, he then slowly separated the
blades of the dilator, stretehing the urethra so

•as to admit of the introduction of the fore-
fingers within the bladder while the parts were
on- the stretch. On closing the blades and
withdrawing the instrument, the urethra con-
tracted upon the little finger, so as sensibly to

grip it when intrioduced into the bladder, the
coats of which were thickened. There was no
foreign body or stone to be detected. .

She was very much upset by the chloroform-
sickness, which continued more or less all night;
there was, however, no more irritability of tite
blàdder, no retention, no incontinence produced,
and, to use ber own words, " I have not passed
water so freely for years ;" nor had she retained
it so long wVithout being disturbed; for the
first time sbe made water was in the evening
after the operation, and she was not disturbed
during the whole niglit.

April 14th.-She slept the niglit through,
and awoke with little or no headache, retaining
and passing ber water quite naturally with the

.exception of some soreness.
. ler progress now continued to be satisfactory

and very rapid.

May 4th.-She reports her old symptoms to
have all disappeared. She sleeps and eats well,
and takes a fair amount of exercise.

At this -stage Mr. Hiewetson ordered her
into the country, ýwhere she resides, and return-
ing on May 31st, she reported herself as per-.
fectly well, and as having gained three stones
in weight. On the day previously she had
walked a distance of eight miles -without feeling
more than ordinary fatigue, and remarkedthat

before the operation "she could hardly trail
herself about."

Thus, then, were the miserable and intract-
able sufferings of years, shutting out this poor
woman alike from society and employnent, put
an end to at once by an operation -whose best
recommendation is its- simplicity and its success.
-Lancet, Dec. 1875.

EMBOLISM OF THE IPULMONARY AR-
TERIES FOLLOWING THE USE OF
ESMARCI'S ELASTIC BANDAGES TO
THE LOWER EXTREMITIES.

Dr. J. V. Massari reports at length the fol-
lowing case, which, occurred at the clinique of
Prof. J. Spaeth: A woman, 33 years of age,
and in the sixth month of her eleventh preg-
nancy, was brought in suffering from hemor-
rhages, which were soon ascertained to be due
to placenta provia. Labor was artificially in-
duced, the placenta separated and the foetus
telivered in the afterñoon. After the opera-
tion the patient fell into a condition of collapse,
with fainting fits, and difficulty' of breathing.
An elastic bandage was therefore applied fromn
the toes to the upper third of the thighs of both
extremities, with the effect of relieving the
urgent symptoms of exhaustion. Stimulants,
beef extract, etc., were given, and there was no
further hemorrhage. Du-ring the evening she
complained so much of the pain of the bandages,
that they were taken off, but had to be replaced
on account of the threatening symptoms of pul-
monary and cerebral anomia. The next morn-
ing they were once more removed, and again
replaced at once for the same reasons, During
that day her condition somewhat improved, but
at Il o'clock at night, as she could not sleep
from the pain of the bandages, that on the left
leg was carefully loosened. At once ber face
became pale, in ber wrists the pulse was lost,.
there was dizziness, panting for breath, and

great complaint of pain and palpitation about
the heart. After various remedies, including
compression of the abdominal aorta, and restora-
tion of the bandage, had been used, the pulse
behame perceptible again; but the 'bad èardiac
and respiratory 'symptönis constantly increased,
and she died aftér two hours. The" autopÿY
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was made thirty hours post-mortem. In the

pulmonary arteries of the third class on both
sides several clots from 3 to 4 mm. thick were

found. The saphenous veins also and their

radicles, in both thiglis, .were found dilated,
convoluted, and filled with small partially ad-
herent clots, strikingly resembling those found
in the lungs. The author's conclusion is that
this thrombosis of the pulnonary arteries, which
caused death, doubtless took place when the
bandage was taken off the left leg; that the
clots came from the region of the saphenous
veins, and their formation there was favored by
their varicose condition, and the long retention
of the bandages in situ, being respectively seven
and thirteen hours consecutively. - The patient i
also showed an unusually low degree of recupe-
rative energy. We should therefore be very
cautious in the use, of the elastic bandages
where there are any varicose veins, because of
the difficulty of completely emptying them as it
is applied, and because blood so retained favors
the formation of finer clots. The author refers
to a similar accident reported by Prof. Kun-
drat, where flannel bandages had been used
over varicose veins.-Wiener Med. Woch., Nov.
27, 1875.

IJLcERATION OF CERVIX TITERI-NITRIC AcID.

Nitric acid, as a caustic in uterine practice,
is preferable to nitrate of silver and to potassa
fusa. Nitric acid is a really efficient caustic,
producrng a slough, which is peculiarly firmly
adherent, and which consequently necessitates a
healthy effort by the subjacent parts for its
separation. The only other caustic which pro-
duces a slough of the same character, is nitrate
of mercury. Nitric acid moreover requires no
special preparation; it does not spread like
potassa c. calce, nor is its action so deep; it
produces little or no pain and no hemorrhage.
These advantages are trivial compared with the
fact, that when once it las been properly ap-
plied, in many cases no fuirther interference is
niecessary,, and thus the frequent use of the
speculum nbay be done away with. The.acid is
best applied by means of a small and tightly
rolled. piece of cotton-wool, which is to be
placed by an ordinary speculum forceps in con-

tact with successive portions of the surface un-
til the whole is covered with a white eschar.
In a case of chronic endocervicitis, the acid
should be applied ro the interior of the open
cervical canal, and if it is not open the case is
not one suitable for the treatment. The con-
traction which accompanies healing is only to a
healthy and natural degree. Provided the
caustic has been used witli ordinary prudence,
I have never seen anything but good follow its
use, and the ease with which a chronic case of
catarrh, with ulceration or erosion, niay be
cured by it is something marvellous.--Dr. James
Braithwaite.

INDUCED LACTATION.

BY R. D. GILBERT, M.D.

Mrs. -, of this city, a married lady, but
having no children, took an orphan- child three
weeks old to raise. She began feeding the in-

r fant on cow's milk, tea and crackers, etc., and,
as is usually the case, the child soon got sick,
and thus I was called in to prescribe. We
found it with a slight diarrhoea, and soniewhat
emaciated, and continually crying; indeed the
crying was almost incessant, which was quieted
only by repeated doses of paregoric Our prog-
nosis was of course unfavourable, for statistics
show that three fourths of the "spoon-fed"
children die before completing the first year.
Therefore the plan of treatment for our case
was to procure the natural food-that is, a wet
nurse ; for we attributed the crying and diarrhSa
to two causes-viz., loss of its mother and the
character of the food ; and thus to furnish a
wet nurse would meet both indications. After
diligent search a wet nurse could not be found.
We then recommended the " next best thing,"
and that was for Mrs. - to suckle the baby
herself ! She 'was shocked at the suggestion at
first; but afûtýr assuring her that 1 thought it
could be dune, and citing other similar cases as
reported by Dr. Gilfllian of Brooklyn, and re-
marking upon her great love for the infant and
its dependence upon lier -for life, she came to
look upon it as a: Christian' duty to nurse the
child andsuckle it if possible. Moreover, she
was. anxious to .become a., mother, but had
despaired, of becoming one naturally, hav-
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ing been married five years; she the more readily | of decomposi tion and the expulsion of the tu-
undertook the experiment. We allude to these mor, and the vital resistance of the patient.
matters because we consider the mental~in- 3. The tumaor, inclosed in its capsule, may be
fluence of greatest importance in the secretion totafly or partially expelled from the cavity of
of milk, and think our treatment very favour- the uterus, attended with a greater or less de-
ably influenced by having cultivated a desire gree of inversion of the organ. In this condition
in that direction. it becomes amenable to surgical process for coin-

We directed her on retiring at night not to pleting its removal.
give the accustomed opiate, but let it take hold When these tumors disappear in the manner
of the breasts, which were well developed. The first mentioned, no evil consequences to the
child took hold with avidity, and after sucking patient are experienced, but grave and even
nearly an hour at the dry breast it went to fatal effects are likely to arise during their
sleep and slept nearly all night. The following gangrènous disintegration within the uterine
day we caused a large poultice of the green tissues. Even when the tumor is small, great
leaves of the ricinis communis (castor-oil plant) suffering and peril to the patient supervene, and
to be applied, and at the sane tirne giving tea- when large it is pretty certainly disastrous. I
spoonful doses of castor oil internaIly every have not been so unfortunate as to witness fatal
three hours. At the end of the first twenty' consequences from the effets of ergot, but I
four bours she experienced a peculiar sensation have seen the overwhehliing results of gangren-
in the breasts, and in three days the flow' of ous disintegration of large fibrous tumors arising
milk was well established. It is needless to from other causes. In the case of a large tumor
add that the infant speedily recovered, and the now under treatment, I was upon one occasion
adopted mother experienced great satisfaction.- forcibly reminded of what might happen by the
Louisville Jfed. News. violent and prolonged contractions of the uterus.

TREATMENT OF UTERINE FIBROIDS
BY ERGOT. :

Through the kindness of Dr. Byford, of
Chicago, we have received a copy of his address
in Obstetrics, before the American Medical As-
sociation, at its meeting last summer; and as
the subject is one of very great practical import-1

ance and value, we take the liberty of publish-
ing his general conclusions, for the benefit of
our readers.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.

The fibrous tumor of the uterus may be
affected by ergot in three ways:-

1. It may be gradually disintegrated and ab-
sorbed, In this way it disappears without any
violent or disagreeable symptons.

2. -Its nutrition may be so interrupted as to
produce a rapid destruction of its vitality; thus,
decomposition may occur within'the capsule, and
a semi-putrid mass be expelled a little later.
This process is accompanied with evidences of
inflammation of the uterus, and toxoemia more
or less grave, according to the size of the tumor,
the length of timebetween the commencement

brouglit about by large doses of ergot. Very
dangerous symptoms of inflammation were ex-
cited in this case.

Ergot is not always immediately, or even
soon, followed by contraction of the uterine
fibres. Its effects are in certain cases cumula-
tive ; hence its steady adminstration for a length
of time may be followed by extremely violent
and prolonged action when it does occur. In
the case above referred to, its effects were not
observed until the patient had taken the medi-
cine for two months; then with explosive sud-
denness the patient was attacked with terrific
uterine contractions, which did not subside under
the use of opium and chloral until the fifth day..
The patient took the fluid extract internally.
This effect should be regarded as possible in all
cases where the patient appears to resist the
influence for several weeks, and when the
tumor is large we shouldbe cautious to avoid, and
prbmpt to counteract, such consequences by ap-
propriate means.

The violent action of ergot may also be-
brouglit about somewhat suddenly, by increasing
the quantity beyond a moderate amount.

From 'a review of the cases it will be seen
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that the gradual disappearance of the tumor
takes place under doses too small to cause the
violent action here referred to. Dr. Hildebrandt
administered hypodermic injections containing!
what was equivalent to fifteen or twenty grains
of crude ergot once a day or every second day.
Dr. Dean's treatment proved to be suificient,
although the amount was not greater than
Hildebrandt's, and was administered but once
a week.

Our opp'rtunities for observation have been
too linuited to enable us to arrive at accuracy of
detail in the use of ergot for the cure of fibrous
tumors of the uterus. I think, however, we are
warranted in saying that inoderate doses of
ergot, say half-drachin doses of the fluid extract
twice or three tines a day given internally, or
five grains of the solid extract once a day hypo-
dermically persistently used, is generally suffici-
ent when we wish to cause agradua] disappearance
of the tumor, and that this quantity should net
be exceeded in the treatment of large npultinu-
clear tuinors. When, however, we desire to
cause the expulsion or gangrenous disintegration
of a tumor, it is necessary to give much larger
quantities and persevere until it produces the
violent action necessary for such effects.

I conclude my address with the cautionary
observation that ergot, in the. treatment of
fibrous tumors of the uterus, .is a prompt and
very powerful agent, which cannot be recklessly
used without great danger ; and that much
careful observation is still necessary te enable
us to determine the circumstances under which
its adminstration will be both safe and effective.

COMPRESSION- OF THE' AORTA IN PROFUSE
POST-PARTUM {HEMORRirAGE;-Dr. Leon Gros,
froin. iumerous and, conclusive observations
maintains that compression of the aorta is a
inost effectua] means for promptly arresting
profuse post-partum hemorrhages, and may often
preserve from certain death. This compression
should be sometimes continued for hours and
assisted by the administration' of ergot: Be-
-ides promptly arresting the hemorrhage, .be
compression has a decided influence vhenthe
hemorrhage has been already profuse, by main-
tainmi in the brain and hert sufficient bload to
e-establish the' unctions 'cf these -s'entia1

organs. fL Union Méd:,. Sept.' 14,' from Bull,
de, Thtérap., 1875w. '

PuROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

For some months past the pharmaceutical
journals have been loudly proclaiming the anti-

cipated virtues of a Popular Health Almanac,
which, by exposure of their composition, is in-

tended to upset the trade in proprietary medi-

cines. It is is edited by Dr. Hoffman, of New

York. The following results of analysis are

given in it. Of course we do not guarantee

the correctuess of the formule.

MRS. WINSLOW'S SooTIIING SYRUP -comes in
vials containing l¾ fluid ounce ; it consists of

sugar syrup strongly flavoured with an alcohoic

tincture of fennel, anise, and a little caraway-seed,
or an alcoholic solution of their essential oils,
and with or without an admixture of solution

of sulphate of morphine in varying quantity.
While recently it bas been found not always te

contain morphine, at times as much as one-half

of a grain and more lias been found in eaci fluid

ounce of the syrup, as often reported in the

course of years in medical and pharmacuetical

journals.
GODFREY'S CORDIAL is a mixture of dilute

alcohol sweetened with molasses, scented, with

oil of sassafras and with an addition of a small

amount of carbonate of potash, :and about'15

drops of tincture of opium to each fluid ounc.-

United States Dispensatory.,
WALKER'S CALIFORNIA YEGETABLE VINEGAR

BITTERS.-Each bottle contains 19 to .20 fluid
ounces, consisting of a decoction of aloes and a

snall quantity of gum guiacum, aniseed, and

sassafras bark, in water slightly acidulated .with

acetic acid, or by subsequent fermentation, or

by the use or addition of sour cider.; to this

are added about l ounce of suilphate of soda,
ounco cf gum arabic, and o i fluid ounce

of alcohol.-Eberback, lloffn&ann, Nichols.

HoOPER's .FEMALE PILLS.-Each box con-

tains.36 to 40 black p-is, weighing 40 grains,
and consisting of 4 parts by weight.of aloes, 2

parts of. crystallised sulphate of iron, 1 part. of

myrrh, 2 parts of extract of black hellebore,1
part: white, Castile soap, and, part white

canella.-United States Dispensatory.
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RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.-29 fluid ounces

of a light brown liquid consisting of 2 ounces

of soap liniment, 2 drachms of alcoholic tincture

of Spanish pepper, and 2 drachms of strong
aqua ammonia (heartshorn).-Jlager, Peckolt,
Hqfinann.

PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVER.-
7 î

fluid ounces of a dark brown liquid consisting

of a solution of 1 drachm extract of lettuce, 1
ounce of honey, ý drachm tincture of opium in

3 ounces of dilute alcoliol, and 3 ounces of
water.--ager.

PIERCE'S FAVOURITE PRESCRIPTIO.-1O fluid

ounces of a greenish-brown turbid liquid con-
sisting of a solution of - ounce of sugar, and 1
drachm of gum arabie in 8 ounces of decoction
made from 2 drachms of savine, 2 drachms of
white agaric, 1. drachms of cinnamon, and 2
{drachms of Chichona bark ; to this mixture are

added 1, drachm of tincture of opium, and ½
drachm of tincture of fox-glove, and a solutioin

of 8'drops of oil of ainseed in 1- onnce of
alcohol.-Eager.
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most valuable remedies, when used empirically or

indiscriminately, must fail to become 'cure all,'
are unjustly thrown aside and forgotten by those

who employ them with the expectation of pro-
ducing sleep, even in the most unsuitable cases.

Many are in the habit of combining chloral and
potassium bromide, and then expect the effect of

each combined. What the effect of this mixture
may be is hard to tell, from the chemical changes
that must naturally take place. Alkalies, either in
the form of solid hydrate or of aqueous solutions,
decompose chloral readily at ordinary tempera-
tures, with evolution of heat, converting it into
formate of potassium and chloroform, and a por-
tion of the latter compound is further decomposed,
yielding formate and chloride of potassium."

REsIN OF CoPAIBA. IN AscITEs.-Dr. Samuel

Wilkes ias tried this renedy for two years past, as
a diuretic, and considers it of great value. The old

objection to the use of copaiba is entirely donc away
with by using the simple resin after the nauseous
oil is removed. In cardiac and hepatic dropsy its
efficacy is undoubted, more especially in the former
case. In a case mentioned, after digitalis, squill,
and mercury had ceased to be effectual, the copaiba
taken in doses of fifteen grains (made into piS>,

CHLORAL.-By J. S. Unzicker, M.D.-(Com- three ties daily, renoved all dropsical fluid in a

muni cated te Cincùuia/i Lanct and Obserer, few days.. The excellent property of this drug is,

March, 1876.) " Chloral at the present time is not that if it acts on the kidney at. all, it acts at once.

quite the samè as that first introduced. Since it If the first or second dose does not display its

became casier t make the' hydrate than th e diuretie effect, there is no use in persisting in it.-

alcoholate of Chloral (at-first used) the latter, and British Medical Journal, Deceiber 25, 1875.

all mixtures of it,ihas practically disappeaied from
the market, without any 'probability of 'its ever E

re-appearing. When chloral first came into use to ti "mass by the rakston Dr c F.
from ten to fifteen. grains were generally found Bar 'of Abingo, y in the Tranmrk saction. s of
sufficient to produce quiet and refreshing sleep ; thea Asion th dia Soc Virni a.
but no sooner had it become a fashionable remedy, i
than thirty tosixty grains were censidered a dose. Tlie proprietors kindly sent us an.ample .quantity

nuch iischief, as iswcll known, oas frequ toe for testing pirposes, and since thé exhaustion of
Muchmishief asis ell now, ws frquetlythat supply we, have prescribed -it ,on- several

the consequence, and many cases of fatal termina- cao h ae pris t en al
tien, by overtaxing the systeir by large doses of usonse The fat tals a ve aluable

chloai crereprted Dr K.R;~Squib, he nlyus te, exdorse the fâct tliat -it, is a. very vaalchloral were reported. I-. E. R,.,Squibb, the only alternative, ferruginous tonic.-Virginia MIledicat
manufacturer of a pure article of chlorail at present
in this country, says in his excellent > paper- on the
subject: 'Chloral supplies another forcible il-
lustration of-the baneful effects of speculation and TREATMENT 0F URNs.--In the treatment of

inflation, and of the danger which must ahvays buns, wien cfa superfiéial chaisacter, a preparationi
attend popularity, and particularly attend the consisting cf two parts 6f eolådiona1cd on6 cf oive-

pöpularity of potent medical agents. cil has en found te be very efficacious; AVhe'n
hard to tech'tie puc tat nothing a pten the burn is ,of ,an extensive character, ,,gasohne

only for òdd ; tiat to be potent (only) for good proves cf 'deide1 benefit. Theadvantage, ,f
gasohne is, that it is of the right consistence,.anpvolves morhe rey'-ntre of all a ihirig c an'even e. ne e .

1does not becomne rancid.
potency for harm.' Hence the danger, that the
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THE CURE OF INSAINITY BY
MORPHIA.

BY DR. VOISIN.

(Translated frou a review in the Paris Médical.)

Almost all the varieties of insanity improve
under the morphine treatment, and there are
few which have not resulted in cure. But that
whiich gives the most satisfactory result is

melancholic insanity with hallucinations. One
might say-, in reading the observations pub-
lished by M. Voisin, that muriate of morphia
is a specific against hallucinations. The reader
will perhaps think that the treatment has been
lengthy; but we will draw his attention to the
fact that the question is principally of affections

(generally considered] incurable, and that the
morphine treatment deserves a good deal of
consideration, as well on account of this specific
property as for the facility of its administration
in the form of subcutaneous infection.

(Thehistories of fifteen cases are here recorded.
In all the patients were females, their ages
ranging from sixteen to sixty-three years. All
recovered ; in several cases the recovery is
reported as being permanent as far as was
known-no cases are recorded as having re-
lapsed. One case was cured in twelve days,
one in three weeks, one in six weeks, three in
three months, one in three months and a half,
two in four months, one in five months, one in
six months, one in seven months, two in eight
months, one in ten months. The smallest dose
commenced with was three milligrames, about
one twentieth of a grain, the largest dose
reached was thirty-nine centigrammes-about
six grains. The injection was nsually given
twice daily, morning and evening, the dose being
gradually increased until improvement was
evident, and then gradually decreased until
recoverytook place. :In some cases the dose

never exceded hlf a grain.)
It is to beenma.rked that.the patients absored

considerable güantities odf :morphia muriate,
without ih certain cases, anyphysiological effect

eing metwith. une caseis extreimely remark-

able iii this connection. They injected into lier

more than 818 grains in a month, from June
22nd to July 22nd. This tolerance of the drug
is exceptional ; however, patients afflicted with
insanity and other neuroses sometines bear
with impunity enormous doses of narcotics.
The practitioner must approach the large doses
gradually. In reading the histories of the
cases one sees that the treatment is (generally)
pretty long. It is with a few milligrammes
that one commences, increasing the dose slowly
and gradually till well-marked improvement in
the mental condition is manifested. It is then
diminished till a dose of a few milligrammes is
again reached, and the treatment is not stopped
till after the symptoms have disappeared.

In the most of the cases where the patients
offer great resistance to the action, even

physiological, of the morphia, one will find a
great deterioration of the general condition ;
in.these cases M. Voisin employs transfusion to
improve this. The morphia treatment after-
wards acts with greater efficacy.

Under certain circumstances a complete in-

tolerance of the drug is remarked, manifesting
itself by frequent vomitings, loss of appetite,
heaviness, wasting. M. Voisin sees in this in-

tolerance an indication that the disease is of a
congestive form, and in these cases it is neces-
sary to precede the morphine treatment with
anti-congestive treatment.

If this congestive condition of the brain
could be diagnosed beforehand, it would be a
contra-indication to the administration of

opiates.

SYMPTOMS OF PREGNANCY IN VERY YoUNG

GIRLS.

We owe to one of our French exchanges the

following résumé of a paper published in Annales
de Gynécologie by M. G. -Bergeron, associate

Professor in the Faculté de Médecine, &c.,
Paris

When a veiy young girl,"ih' whom the

catainenia have only recently made their
appearance, is subjected to the approaches of a
man, it ay hap'pen that the courses may cease

for some mniths,that thlebreasts swell, that the
most characteri4tic -symptoms of -pregnancy
show ethemnselves.
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Three cases are reported, in all of which the
breasts were much enlarged, the areolo dark,
and the abdomen nuch swollen, and in one
there was a well-marked brown line. One of
the others said. she had felt movements for three
weeks before she vas exanined. The ballotte-
ment and auscultatory signs gave negative
evidence. One had nausea. In all the courses
re-appeared in from six to nine months.

FoRMULE or M. GUENEAU DE MUSSY FOR THE

HIIEMOPTYSIS AND YOMITING oF CoN-
SUMPTIVES.

For hæmoptysis :
Ext. Kramerie 4i.
Secale Cornut. gr. xlvi.
Pulv. Digitalis. gr. vii. ss.C
Ext. Hyos. gr. iii. ss.

Divide into 20 pills: 4 -to 6 in twenty-four
hours. The krameria and ergot are given as
homostatics, the digitalis to lower the circu-
lation; and the hyosciamus for the cough,
For vomiting caused by fits of coughing:

Ext. Belladon. gr. iii. ss.
Ext. Cinchon. 5ss.
Div. in pil. xx.

The following plaster may also be applied
witli benefit to the epigastriumu:

Emplast. Diachylon.
Therica.
Ext. Belladon.

aa. partes ii.
partem i.

-Paris 3iedical.

NEW MODE oF DIVISIoN OF THE INFRA-ORBITAL

NERVE FOR OBSTINATE NEURALGIA.

(Fromb the Lyon Medical,)

In a case of obstinate neuralgia Dr. Letievant
operated for its relief by cutting down on the
anterior edge of the floor of the orbit, break-
ing open the superior wall of the infra-orbital
canal, raising the nerve, separating it from the
artery and excising a piece nearly four lines in
ler.gth

ON THE ACTION oF THE ALKALIES ON.THE
GLUCoSE OF DIABETIC PATIENTS.

In the Proqrés -Médical we fid an article on
the above subject. The Editor considers the

beneficial effects of alkaline mineral waters,--
especial reference being made to Vichy,-to be
a -well established fact ; and lie proceeds to
consider the modus operandi. After referring
to physiological experiments by Poggiole,
Lehmann, Claude Bernard, Pavy and others,
lie draws the following conclusions :-

1. The Alkalies have no action on the
glucose already formed.

2. They interfere in the production of
urinary glucose by diminishing the sugar-making
power of diastatic liquids, and consequently, by
hindering the introduction of an excess of sugar
into the blood.

3. The bicarbonate of soda acts not only on
the salivary diastase, but also on the pancreatic
juce.

4. In the last connection its action is far
more apparent on tbe pancreas of omnivorous
than on that of lierbivorous animals.

EXTRACTION oF A LIVING INSECT FROM THE

EAR.-The A·ciives Médicales belges relate the
following case: A little girl three years old put
an insect, " bête à bon Dieu," into her ear.

Sharp cries, agitation, convulsive synptoms
ensued; injections of water were made without
result. The physician then conceived the 'idea
of aspbyxiating the insect by means of chloro-
form; lie dropped four drops of chloroform
upon a small piece of cotton which lie intro-
duced into the ear. Immediately the child
ceased crying and complained no further of any
disagreeable sensation; the insect had become
asphyxiated; an injection of warm water
brought it away dead, and no further trouble
ensued.-Paris Mdical, Feb 20 1876.

DoG's MILK FOR CHILDREN.-Dr. P. Liizun
(Bordeaux M'edical, No. 43, and Gazette Hebdon.,
November 5, 1875) relates the particulars -of three
cases in whicl lie exployed dog's milk. ,In the
first, a girl between six and seven, years old,
affected witli rickets, wlo was unable to walk.
Within twenty-five days she became vigorous and
able to walk. Hestates that dogr's iilk contains as
mucli again of butter s innan millor tätfth
cow, and'seven oi cight fides more'than thatóf tàli
donkey. It is also of al milkswhich are employed
by:muan, save that of ýtheso W, the richestiù casei.
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THE O.N.ADIAN of the attentions of the reforming spirit of the
time. There are some who feel inclined to
blame the University because its degrees and
honors have not been more largely taken by the

A Monthly Journal of British ana Foreign medical people; but we think it lias acted wisely in
Science, Criticism, and News. looking more to the attainments, than to the

To CORRESPONDENTS.- We sall be glad to re- number of its graduates. The University and
ceivefrom ouwrfriends everywhere, currentmiedical College have, in our mind, always occupied
news ofgeneralinteres. Secretaries of Counzty or rather an anamalous position, and shouild not
-Territorial medical associations will oblige bY be held altogether responsible for results arising
sending their addresses to tlie corresponding editor. froin the peculiarities of their position. When

the Institution was emasculated in 1852, by the
TORONTO, APRIL, 1876. removal of the faculties of law andi medicine, it

was rendered incapable of competing, on equal
UNIVERSITY REFORM. terms, in regard to numbers, with other Uni-

The spirit of unrest was never more apparent versities, retaining all their faculties.
on the surface of human society than at the The University of Toronto is now a gradua-
present time. There is scarcely an institution, ting body only, and bas to depend for its
eithercivil or religious, which is not being dis- candidates chiefly upon Jniversity College, the
turbed by an agitation for- reform or change. teaching department,; but as the College only
In many instances, as in the case of the mer- consists of the faculty of Arts, it is nanifestly
chants' shipping, the agitation came none too impossible that University College can number
soon, and it is likely a Plimsoll could find mauny 1 as many students per anmun as other teaehing
objects in this country to call forth the energies colleges with all the faculties, of Arts, Law,
of bis warm-hearted philantropy; but the de- Medicine, and Divinity, in fl! operation, and
sire for change or reform is not limited to the the graduating class of the Universitv of
institutions of commerce, it extends to the Toronto must fluctuate pari passu with the
various departments of the Christian Church, absence of its faculties.
and even to our oldest and most cherished col- At the samne time. a system of prizes and
leges and universities. From nearly all parts scholarships was instituted, with the view of
of the British Empire, we hear calls for Uni- assisting meritorious talent; but oddly enough,
versity reform, even in regard to institutions these rewards were all equally available to the
supposed to have been founded on the most firm students of- conpeting colleges, still exercising
and reliable basis. We are not believers in the their graduating functions and examining their
absolute perfection of human judgment, and own students; while the students of University
therefore do not wonder, that as time rolls on College were always liable to be exanined by
it should be found necessary to make certain strangers, an arrangement which, no doubt. did
changes in our schools, colleges and universities, tend to make the Degrees of the Provincial
by which they will be better adapted to the re- Universityhighlyrespected wheresoeverthe Eng-
quirements of modern society. Our universities, lish language is spoken ; but which, undoubtedly,
the admiration and ambition of so niany, are had the effect of keeping down the numbers at-
ver apt, as they grow old, to become so encun- tending the CoUlge, or graduating . at the
bered by traditions and customs of the past, as University, to a. point not commensurate with
to lessen the full measure of their usefulness in the expectations of the public. It was thougit,
advancing years, and to call for the active that by the system of affiliated schools, the ab-
intervention of the pràuning knife té adapt them sence of the usual Faculties in the College would
to , the wants of the on-coming ages. It is no be compensatedi for; but it has been found the
wonder, . therefore, if the Toronto University, reverse; for while soie did send'their students

danUniversity College, hitherto the :p-ide and to; the: College for. certain lectures, and te the
glory of Canadians, shoultdcomein> fora share Univeriity- for - their - degrees, yet, in mainy
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instances, the affiliation was only availed of,
to enable their students to compete for the re-
wards of the University, while a large propor-
tion of the students of the affiliated schools pre-
ferred to spend the last two years vhere they
could be examined by their own teachers. That
it will be for the advantage of the University
or the country to divide the Arts degree, in the
way proposed by some, we very much doubt;
but we are of opinion that, in view of the
facilities afforded by our admirable system of
High Schools throughout the country, the 'en-
trance or matriculation examinations might be
very considerably raised in all the branches, and
perhaps increased by the addition of Botany
and some other subjects, in such a way as to
enable the lecturers to devote their time to the
higher departinents of their several subjects, in-
stead of having to first take their class over
those rudiments whicli ought to have been-
mastered before entering the College. If there
are weak places in the present teaching staff, of
which we are not aware, let them be strength-
ened; but let vacancies be filled by inen who
have a warm sympathy wiîth, and a clear
knowledge of the wants of Canadian students,
if they can be found among ourselves qualified
for the positions.

We think it is not so much on account of de-
ficiencies in the teaching staff, or defects in the
curriculum, that the University and College
have come short, as on account of an inherent
weakness in their Constitution, and that weak-
ness we have tried to point out.

THE death is announced of Sir Duncan Gibb,
Bart., aged 55. The deceased was educated for
the niedical profession, first at St. Bartholo-
new's Hospital, London, and afterwards at
Montreal, in Canada. He graduated M.D. at
MOGill College, Montreal, in 1846. Hie w-as
also a member of the Royal College of Physi-
cians, London, nd was for some tine physician
to the Westminster Hospital, and to the West
London Hospital. lie '#as a member of many
societies in' Europé and America, and the
a'uthor of sev6ral wbrks on the diseases of the
throat and windpipe.

TALIPES VA RUS.
We have been shown a very neat and useful

shoe for keeping the foot in its normal position
during early infancy, and after division of the
tendons in older children. A gentleman in
Brampton, whose child was operated on by Dr.
Moore for double talipes varus, found that if
the usual surgical instrument and boot were
worn both night and day the feet did not grow,
but remained in a rudimentary state; w-hile if
the instrument was left off during the night
the projecting bones resumed their abnormal
positions, and the gain of the day was lost at
night. He therefore contrived a boot which
could be worn at night without confining the
toes, but with suflicient firmness to keep the
foot in whatever position the instrument had
brought it during the day, and the result has
been eminently satisfactory.

The boot being niail, smooth and light, does
not interfere in the least with the child's rest,
and it is so firm that the patient can walk upon
it in the morning with perfect ease and safety,
without having to wait for the application of
the larger instrument by an older person;
whereas tbrowing the weight of the bodr on the
unsupportèd foot always restored the original
distortion. The boot is made altogether of lirm
sole-leather. The sole of the shoe is the full
length and exact size of the sole of the foot, the
upper is made high enough to reach well above
the ankles, moulded to a last the exact size and
shape of the foot when brought as nearly as
possible into its -normal position, and then
firmly stitched to the sole, which is also mould-
ed to the last. The upper only reaches forward
enough to cover the ball of the great toe, while
all the other toes are left free and exposed.
The shoe is laced up the front, and when
completed, forms a perfectly unyielding case
which stands square on its bottom and -rigidly
maintains during the niglit all that has beén
gained du'ing the day. The toes being exposed,
bave a tendency to spread out-wards in the
natural direction h 'weneve the chila throws its
weight ùpon the ot, and the foot grows ,more
rapidly. .,Being unlpatented and only/,cesting
fifty cents it i qùii within each of te poor,
and 'will probably, whei applied- early, 'super-
sede, in many cases, mor expensive instruients.
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ELECTIONS TO THE SENATE OF
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

We observe that the Hon. Edward Blake,
M.A., L. MeFarlane, M.B., and T. W. Taylor,

are the retiring members for this year,
ail of whom are eligible for re-election, and
that the election of members to supply their
places will take place early in May. As there
is likely to be somue' modification in the curri-
culum and general management of the Univer-
sity hefore long, it is very important that the
Convocation should select nien who have the
interests of the University at heart and who
know the wants of the country as well.

Fom our personal knovledge of Dr. McFar-
lane and Mr. Taylor, we know that better men
could not be selected to fill their places, as they
are both fully alive to the requirements of the
situation, both are true to their Alma 3/ater
and in their allegiance to legitimate medicine,
and we hope to sée thein both returned as they
belong to the class' of working imembers. If it
be true that Mr. Blake is about to be elevated
to tie Chancellorship, we hope the graduates in
arts and medicine will be able to unite on a suc-
cessor te hun, who ill not only be willing to
devote the necessary time to the trust, but who
will be thoroughly true to the University and
to thë medicaF profession, from which the Uni-
versity hlas derived such timely aid, at a period
when its friends 'wère comparatively few. Of
course if another viedical graduate could be
chosen to fill the -vacant post we should be
pleased, but if that is not cleemed possible or
expedient, we hope Convocation wil see that
the new representative shall be as true to legiti-
mate medicine as the proposed Chancellor is
known to be.

THE authorities of tle Medical 'Departient of
the University of Louisville, upon the 9th day of
February decided to abolish hereafter tlie require-
ment of theses from candidates,for graduation. We
believe this is the first institution whichbas taken
this step,the propriety.ofwhich must be apparent
to ail. Whythe fearful and useless bore should
have beenvkept up solong is is e plicable We
,imderstand tlrateine of the other coileë' cfthis
city willaiseoabolish this unnecessary è xercise, and
we oubt not theentennial yea will é e t :prettywel esept eout, of existence eëverywhere in this
ceuntry Louiit MledicalNews

TRICHINA SPIRALIS.*
BY WM. OSLER, M.D.,

Prof. institute led. McGill College, Montreal.

Of all nematode parasites the trichina spiralis
is the most directly inimical to man, frequently
causing wide-spread and fatal epidemics. This
parasite was discovered in 1835 in a dissecting-
room subject, by Mr., now Sir James Paget, while
a student at St. Bartholomew's Hospital. From
this period up to 186e, they were often met with
in subjects, and also found in many of the lower
animals ; but they were looked upon in the light
of pathological curiosities, and nothing was known
of their development, nor of the fact that they
might occasion a violent disease in man. During
the latter year Prof. Zenker of Dresden made the
discovery that their -development and growth
were accompanied with grave symptoms, some-
times followed by death. Since this date numer-
ous cases have been recorded, and extensive epi-
demics have occurred ; so that the'disease, called
Trichinosis is now thoroughly recognized, and
the history of the parasite better known than that
of any other nematoid form.
. As usually met with, trichine. occur in the

muscular systen, closely colled in a spiral form
and enclosed in oval cysts, -which appear as small
specks, just visible to the naked eye, of a whitish
colour, and measuring about 1-75" in length.
While in the muscles the trichin are imma-
ture, and though a digestive canal is present
the reproductive organs are not fully developed.
To attain maturity it is necessary that. they should
be transferred to the intestines of some animal, so
that we may say the trichina exists in two forms,
the larval form, represented by the muscle trichina,
and the intestinal or adult condition. In the
intestines the larva grow considerably, and in
about two days after their ingestion become
sexually mature. The female parasite contains
an enormous number of eggs, which, while within
her, develop into young trichinae, and are, borm
living and active the seventh day.. These em-
bryoes do not stay long, in the intestines, but
make, their way through the walls and' along the
celular tissue, cf the .mesentery, to the.. various
voluntary müscles. Many no doubt, gain entrance
te the blood and lymph vessels, and are in this-

way qckly transferred to the most distant parts
the oi reached the muclës they
Extract from a lecture on "Animal Parasites and their

netion toPblie Reaith,">being ne o the Somieivile Lectures.
of the Naturaliîi tory Society.
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increase greatly in length, and in two weeks
attain the full larval size. After wandering about
for some time they roll up in small coils, a wall of
connective tissue is gradually formed around them,
and in this way they become encysted. The cyst
wall thickens and is rendered opaque and white
by the deposition of the salts of lime. It is in
this condition, as oat-shaped calcareous cysts, that
they are usually met with in the muscles, and in
order to see the enclosed worm, it is necessary to
employ a dilute acid to dissolve out the salts of
lime. After a time-the exact period has not been
determined-theworms degenerate and die; eventu-
ally the process of calcification involves thëm,
and their remains may be detected as dark irregu-
larly coiled fragments. The intestinal trichinæe
after having given birth to a single brood of em-
bryoes, also degenerate and die.

In addition to man, the trichina infects the pig,
rat, cat, and several other animals. Experimentally
they have been reared in rabbits, sheep, calves, and
dogs. From this it is not difficult to see how.
man becomes, affected ; in the vast majority of
cases it is through eating the partially cooked
flesh of -the pig, in which: animal, above all others,
trichinæ abound. The disease, trichinosis, is con-
sequently most prevalent in those countries in
which, by the customs of the natives, raw or
partially cooked pork forms part of the dietary.
This holds good in North Germany, for example,
where the malady was first discovered, and where
all the formidable epidemics have occurred.

The disease begins with gastro-intestinal dis-
turbance, which, after lasting for nearly a week, is
followed by prostration, high fever, and extreme
painfulness in the muscles. These symptoms last
a variable time, according to the severity of-the
attack; in mild cases, i.e., cases inwhich few
trichinæe exist, the patient may be convalescent in
three weeks ; in more severe forms many weeks or
months may elapse. Death usually occurs in the
fourth or fifth week from paralysis. of the respira-
tory musclés, caused by the enormous number of
trichinæ in their substance. The proportion of
deaths varies in the different epidemics ; in some
it has reached 3o%,,in others it has been as low as
3 and 5. The prognosis in individual cases de-
pends entirely on the number of living trichinæc
which find theii- way, to -the muscles ; thei more
abundant tliese are, the greater the dànger. iThis,
in turn,.depends. in reat measure on the amouht
of .parasites in the meat eaten,-and the proportion
which arrive at mafurity. in the intestines. When
recovery takes place; it does-not mean-that the
worms have died, but simply that they have

become encysted, which is nature's mode of cure,
for in this state they may remain living, yet harm-
less, for years. In north Germany, epidemics are
of annual occurrence, owing to the barbarous
custom of eating half-cooked or wholly uncooked
sausages,which, even in respectable restaurants, are
upon every bill of fare. In South Germany they
eat quite as much pork, yet the disease is con-
paratively rare, the natives preferring their " wurst"
thoroughly cooked. On this continent the malady
is almost entirely confined to the German in-
habitants who have not abandoned, in their new
home, the semi-cannibalism of the "Vaterland."
In the Dominion we have had very few cases ;
three occurred in Hamilton, in the year 1869, in a
German family, and of three, two died.* They
had partaken of a partially cooked ham in which,
as I had an opportunity of judging, encysted
trichinæ existed in abundance. The only other
instances I know of, were in this city a few years
ago, the circumstances of which will be fresh in
the minds of many.t

(To be continued.)

THE McCONNELL CASE.

BY JOSEPH WORKMAN, M.D.

"li the interest of the State it would be bötter to
hang a murdering madmnan once in a while than to
pernit it to be understood that if a man-will on/y
/oster and cherish his murderous imipulses until
t/ey become ungovernable, he may escape the fii
penalty of his offence. For the good of the insane,
the insanity law of the doctors is thebest: for the
safety of the lives of citizens, the judges insanity
law is indisPensable."- Vide Hamilton Times of
the 21st Feb. 1876.

"Fiat experimentum in corpore vili.

To the Editor of the C xAma JOURAL OF MEDICAL SCIMECE.

SIR : The above enunciation of the editor of the
Hamilton Times is sofrank andexplicit a concession
of the entire question at issue between him and me,
on the just appreciation of the mental condition of
Michael McConnell, at the time of killing Mr.
Mills, that I might very safel allow it to pass un-
noticed, were it not that having already drawn him
down from his lofty perch, I cannot avoid hoping
that his returning reason may permit him, i the
end, to descernd to the level of sound dommon
sense. It must notbe denied that the High Priest
èf the Times has a notablïprecédent to offer in
support6f bis peñKl thieory. A long tine ago, on

Vide.
† Vide Canada Mtedical Journal, Montrreal, 1869.
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a very momentous occasion, a certain other High The man who could deliberately pen the above
Priest spoke very similarly, thus "Ye know noth- misstatement must be either regardless of truth, or
ing at all, nor consider that it is expedient for us most defectively read in the annals of insanity and
that one man should die for the people, and that its treatment. Not until insanity began to be
the whole.nation perish not.". recognized as a physical disease, and not as a

diabolical possession, were its unfortunate victimsExpedieuzcy, Mr. Editor, is a venerable and very
potent authority in all cases in which " the interest regarded as deserving objects of Christian philan-
of the State," is concerned. It ever has been so, thropy; and who, and what class of men initiated
and it would seem it is ever to be so ; but has it the rational and humane system of treatment?
always, or ever, been found in the long-run, the Proudly and triumphantly may the Medical Pro-
safest pillar of States? Did the expediency incul- fession assert its claims to that honor. Who en-
catedi byClao s ortiyorentgate the Jxpedie ishu- treated, almost with' tears, for permission to enterc 1ated by Caiaplzds'fortify or re-integrate, the Jevish tefseicclso h ieie n iebdl
nation ? Is the editor of the Timnes ignorant of, or the festering cells of the Bicetre, and give bodily

1 freedom to the long immured, chained, -inmatès?'does he ignore, the fact, that thousands of men f
have, in our mother country, in times not long past, I can hardly imagine that even te editor of the
been hanged for stealing sheep, or indeed for Times has not heard of Pinel. He fearlessly un-been Z hagdfrse ;iDsep o nedo chamned fifty-three, thougli Le, was 'admonished
offences far lighter ? Learned Judges in pronounc- ch
ing sentence on such offenders, were wont to tell that he would in all probability fall a victim to his
the convicted that although the life of a man was own temerity. At the present day a Pinel may be
more valìable than that of a sheep, yet, " the inte- said to be at the head of ev'ery insane Asylum in
rest of the State" required that sheep-stealing Europe and America. But when did the system

of chains; starvation and stripes, in-the treatment

the hanged man were concerned. Throughout of insanity, give place to thiat which now obtains?

many centuries thésùppfessioh of sorcery, witch- Is the Times ignorant of the fact,- that only ivithin
the last fifty years has the direction' of insane asy-craft, and, other diabolical crimes, was earnestly lst ans the iret n of iinaesy-

essayed by Legislators, Judges and prosecuting elums and theefficient treatrnient d of their inmates
Counsellors. So late as the middle of the 7thven
century 'the great Sir Matthew Hale presided at to-day I could name at'least two asylums, so called,
the trials:of witches, and not only applauded the in British Dominion, which do not yet rejoice in
verdicts:ofjuries saturated with-ubiquitous. super- emancipation:front non-medical domestic control
stition, and petrified ignorance, but ' expatiated and should-the Times desire tovisit them,'with the

petrfie ignorance,. ofexpatiatedan mdeatn
largely and learnedly from the august seat of Bri- view of'b-ushing offhis ignoranceand moderating
tish Justice, onthe.reality and the enormity of the his sarcastic 'pace,:I shall, cheerfully give him tra-
crime of wYitchcraft. 'Ahundred years later, and
the great juris-consult Blackstone was among its
expiring believers.

Now, I would politely ask the ýeditor of the
Times, wyho, or what class of men first .urged the
plea of. mercy- on behalf of the sadly per§ecuted
family of the witches? Was it the Judges aàd
Lawyers'? Was it' the Clergy? LeL him -conde-
scend to dip into history a little deeper than, it is
to be feared, he lias done, and lie will learn that
in this great reform, as in many others, Doctors,
nat of Law, nor of'Divinity, but of Medicine, have
been the leaders; and, thanks to their superior in-
telligence, their unswerving humanity, and their
unaunted courage, the victory over legislative
and judicial ignorance and barbarity was finally
achieved.

But the erudite Hgh Priestof the Times has
.been.pleased to iiformus- that the"Judges "have
at least been in liberality in advance'of the doctors,
who, up toa few years ago, treated insanity more
as a crime than as a disease."

velling directions. - The imes errs most egregi-
ouisly in saying that medical men now "-are dis-
posed to go to another extreme, and treat not only
insanity, but all crime, as the result of disease.' I
have yet-toimeet a respectable, moral, and intelli-
gent member of the profession of. medicine who
entertains any such opinion. For my own part I
have :attended as expert witness in a number of¯
rnurder cases, in- which the plea of insanity has
been urged. by the defending counsel, and, I have
been deputed by the Minister of -Justice ,to examine,
and report upon the mental condition of several
convicts under sentence of death. ' I can safely
say that it has been my calm study, and unswerv-
ing purpose, to discriminate:between actual crime·
and insanity :Lbelieve as many 'have been hanged
on iny evidence and; reports, as. have-been saved
from execution- by, them; Not one of the latter, I
arn convinced, was 'wrongfully rescued, and,asyet,F
not one of theformer has been unjustly;punished.

Medical witnesses: have nothing to do -with the.
severity ;oi lenit' of -the law. • If itis consistent
with British law, and the effectual administration



of justice, that insane criminals should be punished it is their ennobling duty to pity it, and patiently
just as sane ones, by ail means let them be so pun- wait, and work, for its removal.
ished ; but let there be no legislative, legal or But to return to the divergence of British judges
judicial jugglery, in any part of the process ; nay, from the beaten track, I would now submit to the
stoop not even to the bald pretext of exbedienicy,- Times the following extract from the charge to the
the abhorrent justification of the means employed, jury by a Scottish judge, Lord Ardmillan, on the
by the end to be achieved. Reverse.the wheel of trial of a mannamed Tierney, at the Glasgow cir-
Christian rational progress, unseat the holder of cuit court last September, for the murder of a
the reins, and ensconce a Nero or a Torquemado in fellow-laborer named Campbell.
his place. Do this, and appease the hungry appe- Lord Ardmillan said. " Liability to sudden irri-
tite of the Times. Would the Times have any ob- tation, susceptibility to sudden provocation, sullen-
jection to learn that some, at least, of the most en- ness, ill-temper, silence, gloom, none of these would
lightened 'British judges have begun to diverge do "; that is to say, to warrant a verdict of in-
from the beaten traèk, in their charges to juries, in sanity. "All these," continues his Lordship,
cases involving the question of the mental condi- might exist without that debrivation of reason,
tion of parties tried before them, on charges of that shattering of the powers of the mind which
capital offences ? constitute insanity. But if there was a recurrence

The Globe bas applauded the " rough and ;redy of the disease, deprizing the man of lte power of
method of deciding the prisoner's guilt, on the controlling his actions, inpelling hitim irresistibly
ascertainment of the fact of his knowledge of right to commit certain actions, that excluded rèsblonsi-
and wrongand of course the Globe's satellites bility."
must revolve deferentially around their centre 'cf Now, that which I deem worthy cf special note
gravity, and men who have devoted their lives to in the above extract from Lord Ardmillan's charge
the earnest study of insanity, and have honestly is the total absence of the threadbare appeal to the
endeavored te ac'qùaint't1iemselves with its multi- "knowledge of right and wrong" test of'mental
form protean shapes and shadings, must "stand competency andlegal responsibility, or tle know-
aside-andbearwith becoming humility and dread ledge possessed by the accused, that the act con-
the sneers 'and scoffs of the inane penny-a-liners mitted was contrary t te law of te land. Ex-
who do the drudgery required cflienists may,or ay not concurwit
fallible i å ýor. Lord Ardmillan in holding that " liability to sudden

Last May, the boy O'Connor who, on a certain irritation, susceptibility to provocation, sullenness,

occasion, had presented a petition and a rusty ill-temper, silence, gloo'm," aZ, should be regarded

pistol at the Queen, and was found sane and as excluding the presence of insanity. Expen-

guilty, and sentenced accordingly to penal servi- enced alienists well know that, not only are these

tude and the lash, once more turned up in his old mental conditions, when all combined, but merely

haunts, and was soon captured and "brought be- when only two or three of them are present, very

fore Sir Thornas Henry, at Bow street, and guietiy usual concomitants of insanity. A physician exa-

renoved to a'lunatic asylum, as mad as a March mining any patient for the purpose of bis commit-

hare." The London Telegrapit.reminds the gen- ment te an asylurm, finding all the above facts,

tlemen of the long robe that ".during bis trial at would perhaps not seek much farther, and examin-

the Old 'Baley the law officers of the. Crown ing physicians make much fewer errors of diagnosis

laughed t scorn the physicians who expressed of insanity than judges.
their stronghbelief that.he was a lunatic." -I know Lord Ardmillan, however, strikes out on new
not on whatcanon of.jurisprudence, or in obedi- judicial ground, when he speaks of a " disease de-

ence to what judicial precedent, O'Connor was priving the man of the bower of controlling his
adjudged to be not insane. - If it was on the "ruglh actions, impelling him irresistibly -to commit cer-
and ready'? rule, applauded by the Globe, I should tain actions."
very, much like to see the proofs of the boy's actual It was not until insanity was recognized as a
knowledge of right and wrong. , In my belief it physical disease, and no longer regarded as a meta-
amounted j steo this, that he thought it was wrong physical ignis fatuus that the world calling itself
to detain te Feiar in, prisoi, and it would e sane begai to regard, it ýas amenable te rational,
quite, rightahtd them'ut. Thesneer and the medical, umrn treatment; and not unti judges,.
scoff might nowell be turned onithe othersi Tbarristers and jurors, 'shal bave en taüght to
but physicians can afford to be foigiving.:I 'his regardit in the same light, willitheý begin te com-
their daily experience to encounter ignorance, and prehend its true nature.
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Would it not be preposterous, say in an action
of damages for mal-practice, that the sworn opinion
of an eminent surgeon or physician should be dis-
regarded and the judges or the prosecuting counsel
should appeal to some or a score of old precedents
utterly at variance with advanced medical or surgi-
cal science? Would the proprietor of the Times,
in any difficulty requiring for its settlement a cor-
rect knowledge of the rules and customs of his
craft, have more confidence in the decision of a
carpenter or a watchmaker, than in a man pursuing
the same business as himself? Has one of our
judges ever spent an hour in a lunatic asylum? I
never but once saw a judge inside the walls of the
*Toronto asylum ; and that one came, not to visit
the patients or acquaint himself with their mental
peculiarities, but on private business.

I do not think that any more succinct or pointed
exhibition of the contrast between law and medi-
cine in their relations to insanity could be given
than vas submitted to the association of medical
superintendents of American Asylums, by Dr. Lan-
dor, in a paper read before them by him, at their
annual meeting in Toronto, in 1871. " Medicine,"
says Ir. Landor, " declares that insanity is physi-
cal and corporeal disease. Law, that it is not.
Medicine says that imbecility and insanity are
different :onditioris. Law, that they are identical.
Medicine asserts that a the -tical " (and practical)
"study of mental diseases and defects is necessary
to a proper understanding of such diseases and
defects. Law denies this, and says that insanity
is a fact to be determined by any dozen of ordinary
men in consultation on the case, selected at random
from any class of the population. Medicine says
that a man may be insane and irresponsible, and
yet know right from wrong. Law says that a
knowledge of right and wrong is the test both of
soundness of mind and of responsibility to the law.
Medicine says restrain and cure the insane. The
object of #he action of thelaw is punishment, and
if its severity is mitigated, it is not by the law,
but by the suspension of the law, by authority
above the law."

[Owing to pressure on our columns we are forced
-to hold over, the balance of this interesting letter
till next month.-ED.]

TnOFESER ScHRODER of rangen, lias o-

ce)ted the Ùhaii of Obstetrie mediine in Uni.
versity of Ber1if , vacant b; h dath of Pro-

fesisor Martini

WESTERN AND ST. CLAIR MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The fifth regular and second annual meeting
of the Western and St. Clair Medical Associa-
tion vas held at the Rankin House, Chatham,
on Friday, the 4th of February, at which were
present Dr. Coventry of Windsor; Drs. Bray,
Holmes, Murphy, Roe, Fleming, and Pentland
of Chatham; Ross of Birkhall; Eccles of
Arkona; Gaboury of Belle River; Harvey of
Watford; Beemer of Wyoming; Mitchell of
Wallaceburg; Tye of Thamesville; Samson
and Richardson of Blenheim; Bucke, John-
stone, and MacLean of Sarnia; and by invita-
tion, Drs. Smith and Shirley of Detroit.

In the absence of the President, 'Dr.* Edwards,
the chair was taken by Dr. Holmes, vice-Presi-
dent for Kent.

The minutes of last meeting were read by
the Secretary and adopted.

Telegrams of apology and regret for absence
were received fronm Drs. Edwards, Hoare, and

Mott. Communications from several life
assurance companies on the subject of fees for
life assurance examinations were read by the
Secretary.

The Treasurer's account with the Association
was referred to auditors and reported correct.

The election of office-bearers for the ensuing
year took place with the following result:

President-Dr. Bray.

Vice-President for Essex, Dr. Carney.
" ent, " Murphy.
Middlesex, Billington.
Larmbton, " A. E. Harvey.

-Treasurer, Dr. Tye; Secretary, Dr. MacLean.

Committee on Essays and papers, the Presi-
dent, vice-Presidents, and Secretary.

A resoltion was unaiimously 'carried, recoin-
nmending to the Cuncil' of thé Coliege of
Physiians and S-D , Ontario . •

Holmes, Eq M. of Chatham, as a entle-

man duly qualified to act as one of the exami-
iners for the said Qollege.
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A motion was carried suspending the resolu-
tion adopted at the Strathroy meeting concern-
ing life assurance examinations until other
associations have been communicated with, and
the Medical Council induced, if possible, to
take some action or express some opinion upon
the subject.

A paper was read by Dr. Eugene Smith of
Detroit, on Catarrhal Opthalmia and Granular
Lids; one by Dr. Murphy of Chatham, on
Strangulated Hernia, with notes of three cases
which occurred in bis own practice, and upon
which he had operated successfuilly. Dr.
Beemer of Wyoming, read a paper on Anæmia;
and Dr. Tye of Thamesville, one on Diphtheria.
Each essayist received the heàrty thanks of the
association, and the papers elicited remarks
from most of the members present.

Dr. Shirley, of Detroit, introduced a patient
suffering from Menier's disease, and made some
observations upon its pathology and treatment
which were acquiesced in by Dr. Smith, who
had'also examined the patient.

By request an insufilator was exhibited by
Dr. Shirley, for the application of impalpable
powders to the pharynx in diphtheria, which
gave rise to a prolonged discussion upon the
pathology and treatment of that disease, the
majority agreeing with the general treatment
indicated in Dr. Tye's paper.

An explanation was given by one of the
members regarding a circular addressed to his
patients, which on motion was considered
satisfactory.

Dr. Bray agreed to introduce a subject for
discussion, and Dr. Samson to prepare a paper
for the next meeting. Dr. Coventry and John-
stone promised to prepare papers for the Sarnia
meeting.

The association, which, with a short inter-
mission, had been in session f r nine hours, then
adjourned, to meet in Windsor on the first
Wednesday in May next.

In the :evening the medical fraterhity of
Chatham entertained the members of the
association at a sumptuous dinner in the' Ran-
kin House, when a couple of hours weré spènt
in pleasant social intercourse. The meeting
altogether was most successful and enjoyable.

THE IROYAL COMMITTEE ON VIVISECTION.-

This Committee after taking a great body.of
evidence conclude, on grounds which they state
at length, thut it :wculd not be reasonable, even
if it were possible, to prevent experimentation
on living animals. They refer to the whole
history of medicine as pregnant w'ith examples
of benefita .to humanity derived from such
experiment., They quote, as illustrations,
Harvey's great discovery of the circulation of
the blood, the discovery of the action of the
lacteal and lymphatic systen of vessels, and
the discovery of the compound function of the
spinal nerves. These lie at the foundation of
our present knowledge of the laws of, natural
life. Harvey's discovery, almost wholly due to.
vivisections, is the foundation of all our know-
ledge of the , treatment of the diseases of the
heart and blood-vessels, and in surgery bridges
the intervals between the old practice of sear-
ing stumps with red-liot irons and the present
use of the carbolized ligature. A great mass
of similar and hardly less unimportant facts is
furnished in the evidence. At present, investi-
gations by experimentation are in progress,
some under the auspices of Government, having
relation to cholera, consumption, pyæmia,
typhoid fever, .sheep-pox, snake bite, and the
use of disinfectants. .Experiments .such, as.
these have resulted, and are likely to result in
the mitigation, or possibly even the removal of
some of the severest scourges which afflict the
human race. Demonstrations in medical schools
they hold to be necessary and permissible under
the existing conditions, viz., that they be per-
formed under anesthetics. Adopting then, in
all respects, the principles of the well-known,
resolutions of the physiologists assembled at
the British Association in 1871, they propose
to give them legislative force b y the .enactment
of a law which would vest in the Secretary of
State the power of. granting licences to persons
desirous of performing experiments on; living
animals. These licences would be.revocable on
proof of abuse. but the revocation should be
subject to appeal to ajudge of the Supreme.
Court, aided by three competent assessors.
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THE ABORTION BILL.-The bill to amend the

criminal law relating to the crime of abortion

introduced by Mr. J. H. Cameron is as follows:
1. Any person, who by the use of any

medicine, drug, noxious thing, instruments, or
other means whatsoever, unlawfully and wil-
fully attempts to procure the miscarriagé of any
woman, whether pregnant or not, either intend-
ing to cause her death, or with the knowledge
that by such use ho may cause ber death, and
death ensues to such woman from such use of
such medicine, drug, noxious thing, instrument,
or other means, shall be guilty of murder.

2. Any person, who by the use^of any medi-
cine, drug, noxious thing, instrument, or other
means whatever, unlawfully attempts to pro-
cure the miscarriago of any woman, whether
pregnant or not, not intending to cause death,
n'or considering it likely that such use will
cause death, and death ensues to such woman
from such use of such medicine, drug, noxious
thing, instrument, or other means, shall be
guilty of manslaughter.
. 3. Any person who shall knowingly adver-
tise, print, publish, distribute, or circulate, or
cause to be advertised, printed, published, dis-
tributed, or circulated, any pamphlet, printed
paper, book, newspaper, notice, advertisement
or reference, containing words or language,
giving or conveying any notice, hint, or refer-
ence to any person, or to the name of any person,
whether real or fictitious, from whom, or to any
warehouse, shop or office where. any poison,
drug, mixture, preparation, medicine, noxious
thing, instrument, or means whatever, or any
direction, advice, information or knowledge
may be obtained, for the purpose or with the
object or intent of causing or producing the
miscarriage of any woman pregnant with child,
·shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con-
viction shall be liable to be iniprisoned in any
oommon gaol or prison for a period not exceed-
ing one ear, with or.without hard labour.

World from the Old, at the ve\y commence-
ment of the organization of our first medical
school. I allude to what are called medical
theses, or inaugural dissertations, the bugbear
of the student and the nuisance of the pro-
fessor. Of this variety of medical literature
our colleges have huge piles, especially the
older and more popular ones; for levery spring,
in the Ides of March, large additions are made
to their archives, usually badly written not
unfrequently ungrammatical, generally devoid
of scientific information, and of no use to any-
body, for it is not too much to say that not
one in fifty affords the slightest evidence of
competency, proficiency, or ability in the can-
didate for graduation. Oftei, indeed, they
are not even composed by him ; and occasion-
ally, as I know from personal observation, they
aae plagiarized or copied, it may be verbatim,
from such books as are within'his reach, if not
actually fron the works of his preceptors.
Happily, for the credit of the schools, few of
these productions find their way into print.
In the early history of medical teaching in
this country the theses were generally written
in Latin, as is still the case in some of the
schools of Europe; and it was the custom, for
a time at least, for the more prominent students
to defend them publicly on commencement
day. * * It would be well if, on the birth-
day of Amevican Independence, a bonfire could
be made of this trash, as it exists, without ex-
ception, in all our medical schools; and it is
devoutly to be wished that the regulation which
prescribes the presentation of the inaugural
dissertation were abolished.-Si, Louis Record.

INVERSION OF THE UTTERUs.-On the 14th inst..
a married woman in the West end of the city being
in labour, was attended by a midwife. The child
was born at half-past six p.m., and the placenta not
côming away readily, the midwife inade traction on
the cord and felt "a large hard lump" cone away,
followed by flooding, but it is not stated how long

Dn. GRosSisn his recent" Histo¾y of Amer- after the birtluof the child this took place. A
lcY e imedical manwas called about midnight, and foundJcan Medical Litertre " uethfOwin the uterus completely inyerted and flaccid, with the

languge i regardtotheses: placenta aached 'to the fundus and the woman
"There isâ -spéciès of medical literature paret ng from henorriage and shock.

peculiar to n:edicàlpßûpils, which, imfortunate, Stinulnts wer given, the placénta detached and
as loconcsive, fouùd itway iitotheyNew the' ftenrs partly returned, when thë woman died.
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AN INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONFERENCE.-
We have received the following communication
from Dr. David, Secretary to the Dominion
Medical Association: "At the meeting of the
Canada Medical Association, held at Niagara, in
August, 1874, it was suggested that a Conference
between the sister society, the American Medical
Association and our own would be attended with
great advantages were it possible to be obtained,
and resolutions to that effect were duly proposed
and carried, and at the last meeting of the Ameri-
can Medical- Association held in Louisville, the
resolutions passed by the Canada Medical Associa-
tion were read and unanimously approved of,,and
the following gentlemen : Drs. S. D. Gross, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; I. T. Hogden, St. Louis, Mo.;
Austin Flint, sen., New York City; W. Walling,
Louisville, Ky.; L. C. Lane, San Francisco, Cal.;
Wm. Jolinston, Jackson, Miss.; Wm. Brodie,
Detroit, Mich.; J. M. Toner, Washington, D.C.;
F. D. Cunningham, Richmond, Va.; E. Andrews,
Chicago, Ill.; W. B. Atkinson, Philadelphia, Pa.;
D. J. Bowditch, Boston, Mass. and Robert -J.
Bartholover, Cincinnati, Ohio, were named as a
Committee of Conference 'to meet a like number
from the Canada Medical Association at such time
and place as may be agreed upon by the joint
Commwittee of the Associations.' At the meeting of
the Canada Medical Association held at Halifax,
N.S. last August, the communication of the above
11aving been read, the following gentleimen were
named as its representatives at the Conference,
Drs. Grant, Ottawa; Hingston, Montreal; Hod-
der, Toronto ; Botsford, St. John, N.B.; Thorburn,
Toronto ; Farrel, H alifax, N.S.; Fulton, Toronto;
F. W. Campbell, Montreal ; Atherton, Frederick-
ton, N.B.; Howard, Montreal; Robillard, Montreal;
Parker, Halifax, N.S., and David, Montreal. As
it was found impossible to adopt the idea of
Professor Gross, the President, to hold the meet-
ing at Saratoga, in September next, it bas been
decided that the Conference take place in Phila-
delphia, on Monday, 5th June, and we trust all the
inembers will faithfully attend."

CARBOLIZED CATGUT LIGATURE.-The follow-
ing is tfie method of preparing this ligature. The
material, ii really a part of the peritoneum of the
sheep, with some fibres of unstriped muscle. This
having been properly cut into lengths and sizes for
ligatures, might be simply dried and used, or used
fresh, but in either of these conditions it isslippery,
hard to tie, and when tied apt to stretch, and the
knot to slip. Mr. Lister, anxious to procure a
ligature which.should melt away and be absorbed

without acting as a foreign body in the ivound, and
looking to the somewhat unsatisfactory experiences
of' Astley Cooper and others, found that by a
special preparation this catgut was so altered as to
become a firm and useful ligature. It is suspend-,
ed in an emulsion of oil and water, during the first
few days it becomes dull and opaque, but then a
remarkable change occurs: it becomes clear,
bright and hard and capable of being tied without
stretching and slipping. In order to attain this
changed condition it is necessary, to keep it
suspended in the emulsion for about two months,
the bottom of the vessel being so arranged that
the water, as it separates from the, oil, falls down
clear of the suspended catgut. It will be ready in
two months, but it goes on improving if kept in
the emulsion for a much longer period. In order
to make a very fine emulsion the water was mixed
with something wbich the oil would-take from it-
say spirits of wine-and the water was thus left
suspended amongst the oil in very minute drops.
Mr. Lister wished to have an antiseptic ligature,
and he found that, carbolic 'acid had the requisite
properties for forming along with water and oil the
required fine emulsion. Hence the carbolized cat-
gut ligature.-Medical Times and Gazette.

DEATH OF M. ANýDRAL.-This celebrated physi-
cian and pathologist died on Feb. 13, aged 79. The
following passage is from M. DeRause's notice of his
death. "Aiong the masters whon the generations
who have succeeded each other from 1825 to our
own day have learnecd to appreciate, to love and to
respect, M. Andral has occupied the first rank, and
even those who have come on to the scene since his
retirement from active life have none the less under-
gone the influence by a kind of tradition, if. not
directly through himself, which he has never ceased
to exercise. This influence bas not remained

limited to the men and the things of our country.
M. Andral w as at the head of the Freniéh school at
an epoch when this school had no rival, and when
Paris was the general resort of all foreigners who
were desirous of perfecting and completing their
studies and of discovering new horizons. 'Thus vas
the authority of his teachings promptly conveyed
to the schools of other countries, and we have :io
fear in saying that a universal homage, without any
distinction of nationality, will be rendered to the
meinory of him who will remain one of the greatest
medical glories of the âge."

f The primary and final examinatfons of the
College of Plysicians and Surgeons of Ontario
commence April 4th. There are io8 candidates.
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- The following extract is from an editorial in
the January number of the St. Louis Clinical
Record:-On the most trivial pretext the
physician is commanded by the authority of
the State, which he dare not disobey, to leave
his business, to leave his patient, whose life
may be the price of some pettifogger's whim,
and dance attendance - upon some court of
justice (f) wbile it suits the lawyer's pleasure,
and this without compensation! For the fees
to which lie is legally entitled are generally
quietly pocketed by the gentlemanly clerk who
issues the subpænas, with equal grace, cheer-
fulness and alacrity. That a man's ideas and
opinions are bis property, as much so as goods
and chattels or real estate, is now pretty vell
recognized; our laws relating to patents and
copy-right are based upon the fact. The State
has no more rigit to call for a physician's
opinion without offering him due compensation
for it, than it has a right to his house and land
or his books and instruments. This practice of
wholesale robbery bas gone about far enough,
and the matter ought to be tested before the
courts. By riglit of eminent domain the State
may confiscate private property when the
public need is great enough to overshadow
private right, but only on condition that a just
and proper compensation is given. On the
same principle, a physician's opinion, based on
years of study and careful observation, should
be had when the needs of justice deman:d it,
but a compensation should be allowed him in
some degree proportionate to the tax made
upon bis time, and in some way thus repay
him for his previous study and application.
[So say we.]

FISTULA rx ANo.-Prof. D. Hayes Agnew, makes
the following valuable observations: "Very im-
portant offices have been attributed to fistule.
They have been thought to be the means of dis-
charging from the system various aorbific materials,
especially in cases of plithisis pulmonalis. I have
never seen any such salutary effect exerted by them
in disease of the lungs or,. in any other tisease,
and the only question -which I ask myself is
yhether the patients general health is good enough

to warrant the operation. Neither have I ever
observed any bad effects follow its performance-ln
ases of piibnonay disease." oasvie Med. News.

THE BLEACHING OF ]BONES AND IvoRY has
been rapidly and successfully carried out at the
museuimsof the Jardin des Plantes, by immer-

1 sing the articles in spirits of turpentine, taking
care that they are kept a short distance from
the bottom. When treated in this manner and
exposed to sunlight, a few days, it is said,
suflice to free bones from fat and disagreeable
odor, and render them beautifully white. Woods
of different kinds may also be bleached in this
manner. The necessity of keeping-the articles
from touching the botton of the vessel is on
account of an acid substance which collects at
the bottom of this fluid, and is capable of at-
tacking the substance being bleached.-New
York .led. Record.

AN OUTBREAK OF ENTERIC .EVER AT THE
VILLAGE oF NUNNEY, SOMERSETSIIRE.-The
following are the inferences to be drawn from
Dr. Ballard's report on the subject :-l. That
the fever in NuNney was enteric, 2. That it
was brouglht into the village from a distant

place by an individual whose evacuations, and
those also of otiers attacked in the same and

the adjoining bouse, found their way into the
Nunney brook at the upper part of the village.
3. That the fever spread in the village in con-
sequence of the villagers habitually drinking
the -water of the brook thus contarninated,
which water was still further polluted -with the
sewage of the village itself, containing, if not
the -actual excrement of the sick, yet certainly
matters washed out of their soiled linen, and
also more. or less of their liquid evacuations.
4. That at the time of my visit, actual excre-
ment from cases of enterie fever was finding its
way inte the brook at a hamlet only half a
mile from the village of Nunney. The ex-
planation above given of the origin and spread
of fever in Nunney is confirmed by the sud-
den reduction in the number of fresh cases of
the fever on the expiration of the week -ending.
October 5. The, causes of pollution of thé
water of-the brook pointed out in the course of
this i-eport were still operating but on and
after September 24th, water fromi ân*unpolluted
source was brought in carts into thi ilage,
daily for the use of the inhabitants. It'could
scaécly be ý expected that the brook water
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should at once have fallen entirely into disuse;

that none of it should have been used by any
one in the village. Such changes are never to

be effected suddenly. The result observed was

just such and such only as I looked for. From

eight to thirteen fresh cases had been coming

under observation weekly for a period of five
weeks; but in the week following the twelfth
day from the introduction of unpolluted water
the weekly number of cases fell to five, and in
the next .week to one.-Medical Tignes and

Gazette.

DEATH OF ANOTHER LADY FROM CHLORAL.-

Another death is reported from the reckless

taking of chloral privately. In this case the
victim was a lady of about thirty-five, who re-

sided with her step-father at Exeter. She had,
it is said, been in the habit for two years past
of taking chloral "to soothe pains in the
stonach," and had been repeatedly found lying
on the floor in an unconscious state from its ef-
fects. The preparation she usually took was
that known as "Il unter's solution of chloral,"
which has been ascertained to contain twenty-
five grains of chloral to the drachm, and each

bottle contained 300 grains. -It is calculated
that the deceased took 125 grains within two

hours. It is futile to caution those who are in

the habit of taking sedative narcotic prepara-

tions of the risk of doing so except under medi-

cal supervision : the only plan likely to succeed
is to place heavy restrictions on their sale.

TUE LONGEVITY OF BRAIN'WORKERS.-By

George X. Beard, .M., iID.--Separatp Pam-

phlet.-Dr. Beard assigns as the cause of the
exceptional longevity of great brain-workers :-

1. That great men usually come from healthy,
long-lived ancestors. 2. That a good constitu-
tion usually accompanies a good brain. 3.
That great men who are perimanently successful
have a correspondingly gi-eater will than com-
mon, and force of will is a potent element
in deetëimining longevit . ,The one requisite
of great sueess is "gt," 4. Great men"work
more easily ýthan ordinary 'men. 5. Great
brain-workers have not ail 'been r'ichi nor all
been poor. The mnajority have been most of
the' time surrounded with at -iéast nioderate
comforts.

THE Ilealth Oficer's Report of the city of

Oakland, for the year 1875, informs us that

Oakland is a city of about 25,006 inhabitants,
situate on Sai Francisco bay, with a rainfall of

about 21 inches, a minimum temperature of 30°,
a death, rate of 13- per 1000; the unavoidable

being 9 per 1000. The birth-rate was about

21 per 1000, showing a slight decrease for the

last three years. During the last year 205
children were born of UJ. S. parentage, 84 of

mixed, and 235 of foreign; but the report

shows that while more children are born of

foreign parentage; a greater nuinber of those.
born of Ul. S. parentage survive the first vear.

Unlike some pretentious cities we know of,

it has an active Board of Health composed of

medical men, of which Geo. E. Sherman, M.D.,

is health officer, and C. S. Kittridge, M.D.,-is

secretary; and what is more interesting to east-

era cities, it lhas an excess of 2648 adult males.

VKrbum sat.

PROFESSIoNAL MUSCULAR ATROPHY.-Dr. E.

Onimus, in a short article with this title, says:

Activity of muscles. determines the development

and energy of muscular fibres, and the. general

law is that the more a muscle works the larger

and the more powerful it gets. This law, how-

ever, has its limits, and I have just observed a

certain nunber of cases in which the exaggera-

ted work of certain muscular groups, far from

producing hypertrophy, induced, on the con-

trary, a condition of considerable atrophy.

These cases are observed only in individuals

who, through the nature of their trade or work,

are obliged to contract the same muscles con-

stantly. Through excess of activity, irritation

of the muscular fibres supervenes. Thus, in a

man employed i a draper's establishment, and

whose business was to replace the unfolded

goods on their shelves, there supervened, little

by little, a most remarkable atrophy of the del-

-toid muscles of both sides. And, indeed, it was

these muscles which were constdantly actively
employed in perfoi nïing this special -work.

]n a workmai employed, in a tannery, who

was every day for 'eeven hours at wòrk, and al-,

ways felt achinë and fatigued after his day's

labor, there likewise supervened marked muscu-

j 1àr atrophyg, confmred to certain muscles. lu
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order to prepare the skins, he had to perform
with both arns a forward and a backward
movement, which necessitated especially the
aetion of the muscles of the shoulder, so that
these were the first to be affected, and are at
present alnost completely atrophied. The
wasting away is almost the same in both arms,
as both were in action during the man's work,
whereas, in respect to the legs, the right one
-aone was obliged to support the wlhole weight
of the body. Consequently, with the lower
limbs, the right leg is the only one that lias
wasted; it is one-half smaller than the other,
and the affected muscles are those the action of
which was the most constant, such as the rectus
fenoris, vastus externus, and vastus internus.

In the beginning, the patients compiain es-
pecially of prostration, of weakness even in the
morning on getting out of bed. They feel-
particularly at the outset of the disease-in-
tense, darting, intermittent pains. Before atro-
phy is well marked, there always exists more or
less tempôrary contraction of the muscles.

'When wasting lias once begun, it follows a
most rapid course if the patient continues to
fatigue his muscles.

Alnost always this affection is mistaken for

progressive muscular atrophly, but it differs fron
it in its course and in a great many of the
symptoms. 1st. The muscles which are the
first to be affected are generally the largest
ones, and particuilarly.those in the neighborhooc
of the shoulder-joint. 2nd. The pain and
cramps at the outset are also a distinctive sign.
3rd. These cases of wasting amend rather
rapiply uider the influence of rest and the use
off constant and continuons electric currents.

Recently I observed one 'case which it was
most difficult to differentiate from progressive
muscular atrophy, as the atrophied muscles were
the same as those which are the first affected in
this latter affection. They were the muscles of
the thenar eminence, and chiefly the abductor

pollicis: The, patient was an enameller, who
had to liold an object all day between his thiunub
and index-finger. He first got cramps in the
thumb, which suggested the idea of scrivener's
palsy, then tremor of the thumb, on account of
tue ifibrillar contractions, and lastly atrophy.

Uhder the infiluence of treatment there Was a

rapid amendment, whicli showed that the case
was really one of professional muscular atrophy,
and not comuencing progressive muscular
atrophy.-ontMly Abstract.

RUPTURE oP HIEART.-Dr. R. E. Van Giesen,
of Greenpoint, presented to the New York
Pathological Society, a heart showing rupture of
the left ventricle. The history of the case was
interesting as affording a premonitory stage. It
was, briefly, as follows: A man sixty-five years
of age, was seized' with sudden vertigo on No-
vember 23rd, after suffering from severe grief
for the loss of a near friend. Two days after,
Dr. Van Giesen saw him ; he was then having
an attack of nausea and vomiting, accompanied
with pain in the chest. Previous to this lie
never had been sick during his life. During
the evening of the day in which the doctor saw
him lie was very comfortable, and continued so
till one o'clock in the morning. At that tiime,
while iurinating, lie sprang from his bed and
dropped dead. The autopsy was made thirty-
tliree hours after death. All the viscera, with
the exception of the heart and aorta, were
healthy, with the exception of the liver, which
was fatty, and extended up to the border of the
third rib. The pericardimni was half filled with
fluid blood. The riglit ventricle was very thin,
and at a point near the septum there was a rup-
ture about an inch in lengtli. From a super-
ficial examination it would seem as if the wall
of the heart had undergone fatty degeneration.
It was referred to the Microscopical Committee

1 for report. In answer to the question of Dr.
Van Giesen as to what was the cause of the
preliminary trouble, Dr. Delafield said that
cases occur in which the rupture is gradual and
oblique. In cases of such a class there are pre-
monitory symptoms, but in the case presented
there were no evidences of such a condition.
Dr. Van Giesen said that when engaged in the.

'naval service le saw, personally, the death, from
cardiac rupture, of Ripley, a distinguislied
gunner. .While Ripley, in asking for a chew
of tobacco, reached out his iand, he dropped
dead. , At the .autopsy the rupture -was found
on.the anterior, surface of the ventricle. The
wall of the ventricle was' as ,hin as tissue-paper.
The pericardiun wascompletely filled with co-,
agulated blo'od, forming a perfect cast of, the.
heart and pericardium.
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SICKNESS OF PRÉGNANCY.

Pass the finger into the os and slightly dilate
it till the puckered edge is smooth. This will
not bring on premature labour. Judging by
three cases in -which this plan proved successful,
after all other means of treatment had failed,
the os will be found patent, puckered, and
dilatable. This means of cure was accidentally
found out in a case which was so serious as to
appear to necessitate the induction of prema-
ture labour. The os was sliglitly dilated by
the fingcr in the manner described, but nothing
further was done at the tine. The sickness
ceasedl at once, and the patient went to the full
term of pregnancy.-Dr. E. Copeman, in Britîis/
Med. Journal.

RUPTURE-OF -THE KIDNEY.-A boy was caught
between the wheels ot 3waggn and received
a aevere crushing of the abdomen. There were
no signs to indicate any special lesion. Death
occurred ir twenty-four hours. At the autopsy
there was found to be rupture of one of the
kidneys.

BIRTHs.

On March 2nd, at Angus, Ont., the wife of F. L.
Nesbitt, M.D., of a son.

At Guelph, on the 6th inst , the wife of Dr.
Harkin, of a son.

At Ottawa, on Saturday, llth inst., at No. 185
Rideau Street, the wlfe of Dr. Clarence R. Church, of
a son.

MARRIAGEs.

On Saturday, March 4th, at the residence of the
bride's father, by the Rev. John Fletcher, M.A.,.
Hugh Spears, Esq., M.D., Toronto, to Constance N.,
youngest daughter of Col. Norris, 12th Battalion,
LL.D., county of York.

DEATHs.

At Brantford, on Wednesday, the 15th inst., Caro-
line, widow of. the late Dr. Alfred Digby, aged 67
yea'

At Lambton Mills, on Saturday, the 26th ult.,
Elinor, the beloved wife of Thomas Beatty, M.D.,
aged 49 yea'rs.

At London, Ont, -on Thursday, March 2nd, Ellen
Lane, youngest and beloved daughter of Henry
Going, M.D., and grand-daighter of the late Ven.
Arcldeacon Brough, aged 18 years and 4 months.

Wrf O sWOtRT H 1 U TE RIN E ELEVATOR.
The most simple and practical of any Stem Pessary ever invented ; nade of India Rubber withtout lead,

unirritating, of easy application, and unfailingly keeps the w9mb in its natural position. The first-class
physicians in Providence, and eminent practitioners in almost every State, highly recommend it.

A pamphlet describing it, and testimonials of distinguished physicians, also Price List, sent on
application.

H. . BURREGTO9N, Sole Proprietor,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Ae Aiso for sale by dealers in Surgical Instruments generally. Beware of similar articles sold on the.
great reputation of above.

BVIN AND HUTMANIZEDw7ir.iVIEU S.-
BEAUGENCY STOCK.

IVORY POINTS, in quantities less tha'ni 1 doz., each - $0 20 CAPILLARY TUBES, each -
PACKAGES OF ONE DOZEN-,----.- - 2 00 CRUSTS, each.- ---

- - - - $2 00-
:- - - 1 60

-ARTIFIOIAL ORUSTS,
Made by gathering the EIGHTH DAY- LyMPH in a watch-glass, and evaporating to dryness,

$3.00 to', $5.00 EACI, ACCORDING TO SIZE.
This forn of Crust is always reliable and will keep for several weeks, even in moderately warm-

weather, and each crust will vaccinate fro>m 25 to 50 PERSONS.

JOHN BUTLER, M.D., L.R.C.P., Ed. and LR.S.X,
98 Lafayette Avenue, BROORLYN, N.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

A MNEaW MED )IC0INE.l

Seven Springs Iron &Alum Mgass.
PREPARED BY

ABINGDON, VIRGINIA.

This valuable preparation is the solid substance of sEVEN MINERAL sPRINGS in Washington county, Va., and is reduced to a
"'Mass " by evaporation. The following analysis, made by Prof. J. W. Mallet, finds it to consist chiefly of IRON, ALUMIlNA,MAGNESIA, GLAUBER SALTS, and LIME,

Anialysis by Prof. J. W. Iallet, of the University of Virginia.
The Mass appears as a stif dough, or soft solid, of light gray color, and marked acid reaction to test-paper. The contents of

everal bottles having been thoroughly mixed, the following composition was found for the mixture in 100 parts:
Aluminum Suiphate.............................. 15.215
Ferric sulphate (per-sulphate iron)............... 4.628
Ferrous sulphate (proto-sulphate iron) ............ .412
Nickel sulphate ................................. .162
Cobalt sulphate .................................. .014
Manganese sulphate .............................. .257
Copper sulphato..... ...................... .008
Zinc sulphate ................................... .301
Magnesium sulphate.............................. 16.006
Strontium sulphate ............................. trace.
Calcium sulphate................................. 17.538

Potassium sulphate................................ .060
Sodiam sulphate ............................ 226
Lithium suiphate .............................. .019
Ammonium sulphate ............................. .022
Sodium chloride ................................. S26
Calcium fluoride .......................... trace.
Calcium phosphate........... ............. trace.
Silica. ................................... 1.604
Organie matter ............................. 123
Water ................................. 42.938

99.759

A CARD TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
We, the physicians of Abingdon, Washington y.ouW-er, Virginia, having tested the merits of the "IRON ANI) ALUM MASS,"

as made from the " SEVEN SPRINGS " in this comcy;'bblieve it to be a most excellent " medicine," and is a valuable contribution
to "l Materia .ledica." It is a remedy which combines Tonic, Alterative, Diuretic, and Antiperiodic properties, to such a degree
as to deserve more than a mere mention at our hands.

We have used this " Mass " in a number of cases, especially in chronic cases, and It has proved satisfactory in almost every
instance. We deem it unnecessary to mention in detail the different classes of diseases in whlch this medicine is applicable, as the
analysis itself will indicate its application. There is, however, more virtue in the combination than is at first glance suggested.
We therefore take pleasure in recommending this "Mass," (and water from these springs) to the favorable consideration of the
medical profession, feeling assured that it wll prove satisfactory. Respectfully,

W. F. BARR, M.D., R. J. PRESTON, M.D.,
WM. WHITE, M.D., H. M. GRANT, M.D.,
M. Y. HEISKELL, M.D. E. M. CAMPBELL, M.D.

HOME TEST!IMONY-FROM AN EXPERIENCED PHYSICIAN.
1 have been using the " Seven Springs Iron and Alum Mass " in my practice, and find it a most excellent remedy for Chronie

Bronchitis and Throat Affections, Torpid Liver and Kiduey Affections, Chronic Diarrhoea and Constipation, Dyspepsia, Nervous and
Sick Headache, and in the treatment of some of the diseases peculiar to females I have found it to be very valuable ; Leucorrhoa,
Amenorrhoa, Dysmenorrhea, Menorrhagia, Anaemia, Chlorosis, Chorea, diseases following Intermittent Fever, and in all cases in
which it is desired to improve the impoverished condition of the blood. I know of no other remedy which combines more happily
Tonic, Alterative, and Diuretic properties. W. F. BARR, M.D., ABINDON, VA.

This " Mass " is sold by soime of the leading Druggists in cities and towns, but In order that Physicians and others may have a
better opportunity for procuring it, we will mail to their address six packages on receipt of $5, or for a less number $1 per package.

Al orders entrusted to us wll be attended to promptly. The usual discount to the trade.

MICAZV & EIT MFMeD, Proprietors,

ABINGDON, Va.
OR OUR WHOLESALE AGENTS:

DREW & GIBBS, - - - -
Washington, D.C

PURCELL, LADD & 00.
Richmond, Virginia.

M. A.-&, C. ASANTOS,
Norfolk, Virgiiiia.

SANFORD, CHAMBERLAIN & ALBERS,
SR--Knoxville, Tennessee.

WILKISON, BARTLETT & 00.,
Keokuk; Iowa.

IRVINE, WALLACE & C0.
Montgomery, Alabamua

FAULK-NER & CRAIGHILL,
Lynchburg, Va.

CANBy, :GILPIN&CO.,
Baltimore, Md.

JNO. F. HENRY, CURRIN & CO.,
New York.

DEMOVTLLE & CO.
Nashville, Tennessee.

J. J. TOBIN & -.,
Austin, Texas.

REED & LEWIS,
Meridian, Mississippi.
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VALENTINE'S MEAT JUICE.
This dietetic, first offered to the Medical Profession of the United States in 1871, has, in the meantime,

been fully tested by them, and through them it has acquired its present position. We desire to submit
brief extracts from the testimonials of some of these well-known medical gentlemen for the consideration of
the profession in Canada. Any further evidence of the value of the Meat Juice than is contained in this
summary of results from its use will appear unnecessary.

The Meat Juice is a liquid extract, from which ail fat, fibre, and other matter, not readily assimilable,
have been excluded. It can be prepared (with cold water) in an instant, at the bedside of the sick, in tra-
velling, or whenever concentrated nourishment is urgently demanded.

Our Circular-Book-with extended reports, àiûd the recommendations and directions of the practice of
the United States, will be forwarded by us, when requested. To the trade we will send our price-letter
when advised. The Meat Juice may be obtained in any of the cities of the United States, and in Montreal
and Toronto.

IRA W. BLUNT, Agent, Valentine's Meat Juice.
RICHMOND, Virginia, United States.

TESTIMONIALS.
I prescribe Valentine's Meat Juice daily, and like it better than any preparation of the sort I ever used.

J. MARION SIMS, M.D., New York.
I consider the Meat Juice invaluable. It is par excellence the Medicine Food of the age.

WM. BRODIE, M.D., Detroit, Mich.
Valentine's Meat Juice has, in my hands, served a more valuable purpose than any other similar pre-

paration. S. M. BEMIS, M.D., New Orleans, La.
Valentine's Meat Juice is the best preparation for invalids that I have seen.

MONTROSE A. PALLEN, M.D., St. Louis, Mo.

For convenience of administration, extent of application, and reliability as to nutritive and restorative
powers the Meat Juice is invaluable. H. BLACK, Blacksbury, Va.

I have found Valentine's Meat Juice ail that is claimed for it.
R. W. HILLARY, M.B., Aurora, Canada.

I consider the Meat Juice of inestimable value in many cases of disordered digestion, Chronic Diarrhea,
Cholera Infantum, &c. HUNTER MAGUIRE, M.D.,

Prof. Surgery, Va., Med. College.
I give Valentine's Meat Juice the preference over ail other preparations which have come under my

notice. ADDDINELL HEUSON, M.D., Phila.
Valentine's Meat Juice is probably second only to transfusion, without any of the dangers of the latter

expedient. R. L. MADISON, M.D., Surgeon and Prof. Physiology, Va. Mil. Institute.

The Meat Juice is the nutrient par excellence for a tired stomach, or to fortify the system against any
of exhaustion. GEO. L. BEARDSLEY, M.D., Late Surgeon in charge Bellevue Hospital, N.Y.

As a concentrated food, I can hardly speak too highly of the Meat Juice. We have not found a single
case in which it was not beneficial, and in which it did not agree with th stomach.

A. REEVES JACKSON, M.D., Surgeon-in-chief, Women'sllospital, Chicago.

Valentine's Meat Juice is digestible, extremely nutritious, and contains a large amount of nutrieut
material, in small bulk. - T. GAILLARD THOMAS, M.D., N.Y.

I regard the Meat Juice as a sine qua non in the treatment of many of the chronic cases met here.
J. EDGAR CHANCELLOR, M.D., Jordon Alum Springs, Va.

Valentine's Meat Juice has been tried and found to be of -superior quality and flavor, and far more
acceptable to the palate than other preparations of this nature heretofore furnished by the Department.

F. L. TOWN, Surgeon U. S. Army, Post Hospital, Fort Preble, Maine.

Bottles of Meat Juice which have been kept through the moist and hot weather of the past twelve months,
in this latitude (29°), are perfectly sweet and fresh. C. W.'TRUEHEART, M. D., Galveston, Texas.

This preparation is one that cannot be dispensed with in very many cases, neither can its place be made
good by any substitute that I have tried. H. A. PAINE, M.D., Albany, N.Y.

The Meat Juice affords opportunity to administer nutriment to the very large class in our Insane
Asylums who refuse food in bulk. It is the "rmultum in parvo " that exactly meets the case.

AND. McFARLAND, M.D., Supt. Oak Lawn Retreat, Jacksonville, IIl.

As an easily digested, concentrated, rapid blood-making, and agreeable nutrient, Valentine's Meat Juice
is, in my opinion, uperior to any of the various'preparations of meat in the market, and I may say that mY
experience with them during the past fifteen years-in both military and civil practice-has been con-
siderable. OSCAR C. DEWOLF, M.D., Chicago, Ill.

I consider the contents of your little bottie most invaluable in ail acute and wasting diseases.
W. M. FITCH, M.D., Charleston, South Carolina.
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PRICES CURRENT
0F A FEW

Pharmaceutical Preparations,

W. E ET4NE5LL & Go.,

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists,
No. 133 TONGE STBEET, Opposite Tomperaoo Stet,

And Corner Church and Queen Streets, . - TORONTO, Ont,

Acid, Carbolic.,...,..........
" Sulph. Arom........

" Phosph. dili.........
ther, Sulphuric.........

Antim. Pot. Tart..............
Argent. Nit ..............
Bals. Copaib..................
Bismuth, Oarb................

" Trisnit...........
Chloral, Hydrate..............
Chlorodyne ..... ,............
Chloroform, pure.........
Cinchon, Mur ................
Collodion ....................
Emp. Belladon...........

Canthar ................
Ext. Aconit ..................

Belladon............
Colo. Comp .............
Conio ...................

"Gentian ..............
" yosciam ............ ,

iuc. Vom ..............
Tarax,,................
Valerian ................

Ferri et Ammon. 01t..........
" et Quin. Gît...........

" iro-yrophos....

Sulph. pur.
Gyoerine ur........

Hydraèrg,a ore ...............
C. Cret ............
Nit. Oxyd ..........

"Biohlor .... .... 0.....
lodine........................
Jalaptne..................
Liq. Arsenical...............
" Bismuth.......,.........
S Donova ............
" Plumbi..................
" Potuus..--.............

* c. I
o 07
0600 85
0 60
o 08
1 80
125
0 30
030
0 12
0 25
1 90
0 70
1 00
0 90
1 26
0 25
0 20
0 12
0 19
0 07
0 20
0 75
0 07
025
0 18
065
0 200 15
0 250 39
0 15
0 10

0 15
0 60
1 75
080
080
060

Lin. Sa
fMagnes

Morph.
di

Mist. Se
01. Cro

Jeco
Men
1 Oliv

" Rici
Opium"i
Pepsin
Pi. Ass

"i Ca
"i Rh

Plinmb.
Podoph
Potass.

"
"

ce

"i

Potassi
4.

Puly. A

"<

dic

'" I

Z
Quin. S
Santoni
SodS B

" p
ate

Oc. Oc.
pon...............lb. 45 Spts. Camphor ............. lb. 0 45
.Carb.....,.,...........030 " LavendCo ............... " 050

Citras ................ 0 76 Syr. Ferri Iodid.............." 0 80
Sulph ....... ...... " 0 06 " Hyophos. o ............ " 0 75

Mur.................. 0 , 475 " Ipecac .................... " 0 60
Sulph.............. " 4 75 " Scillm ................. " 0

nnm l..............lb 0 25 "e " o....-........... " 40
ten. Tig .............. oz. 0 20 " Tolut .......... " 0 40
ris Asseli.,............ lb. 0 25 Tinct. Aconit............... 0 40
th. Pip............. " 0 35 " Arnica ................. 0 85
w Opt................. 0 30 " Buchu................<" 0 35
ni Opt .............. " 020 " Caub.............." 0 35
... ,oz. 060 Camph. o............" 0
Puv...... ............. C o" 0 40
(Morson')...... ..... " 1 00 " Catechu.. ............ .. 035
aetid .............. gross 0 85 " Cinchon Co ............ o 40
th. Co. U. 8............" 0 451 " Colchici. Sem .. ........ ' 0 38
ei. Co................" 0 40 " Digitalis .............. " 8
Acet................. Ib. 0 20 " Ergot................ o 75

yllin o.. .................. " o 35
Acet.................. lb. 0 60 " Gent. Go............." O 35
Bicarb.............." O 82 " Hyosciam ............. " 040
Bitart . .............. " o i................... 1 40
Chlor.................O 0 45 "c Lobelie..............." O 88
Nitrat,............... 4 0 15 " Nuc. Vom............." 45
L Bromid ............... " 10

Iodid............. 4 76 " Qussae.............." 0 85
romiat......,...,.... .... 2 00 e Ahei Co................ 050
rot. G ............. " 075 " Scill................" 0 85
pecac ................ " 290 " eng..............." 0 40

S ............ " 2 25 " Tolut................" 0 75
alap................" 1 s " Valerian ......... D....... 25
he..................." 1 9 " Verat. Vird........... " 90
ingib......,.........<" 0 40 " Zingib................" os5
ulph ............... os. 50 Ung. Hyd. Nit................." 1 60
ne. ...... <" 0 70 ' Sulph.Co............." 0 40
icrb. (owd'...... lb. 0 20 "t Zinci ................. " O 40
ot. Tart............. " 0 40 Vin. Aloes................." 0 60

er00.." 065 " Anti................. 050
ther. Nt.............. 0 olici.............. 060

monAa....,.......045 "ipec................ 0 50

-m Prices subject te the uctuations of the MarSt.
l the preparation of the Pharmaceutical ariOle, the British Pharmacopoia is taken as the standard,

the formulas of the United States Dispensatory being followed only in cases when the preparation i not an
officinal of the former.

Private recipes, or the forms of the older Ph8rracopSias, will be prepared to order in any quantitY.
W. J. M. & co. have also un hand a large ls»ortment of Truisses, Shoulder Braces, Buppetters and

Enemaa, &c., et lowest prices.
Terma cash, less 5 per cent. diseount.
Agents for "oreb " Mineral and Medicinal Springs, of Waukesha, Wisconsin, Ree advt.

-


